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The First Step

Brian Turbnsh

It 's taken me ten years to ivrite this article.

Well . . . il hasn't literally been ten years of |)en lo jiaper
I guess it's more ap|iro]iriatc to say that this article has

been ten years in the making. I was initiated into Beta

Epsilon (Chapter in Kehriiai7 of 14X7. Since that lime, I've
served in numerous Chapter, Province and Inter-National

offices. In addition, I have traveled more air, road and

niil miles than 1 care lo remember II has iilways been my

ho]K' lhal one day 1 would be idlowed the opporlunity to

serve as the (irand Regenl of this great Fraternity. As with
any organization, I'm sure there will be good times as

well as bad times. I feel confident thai the leadership and

conniumication skills I have developed ;ls a direct resull

of m\' involvement with Ivijipa Psi will serve the fraternity well. Of course, this doesn't

mean I'm without some sense of an.\iety or trepidation, on the contrary ... I do, howev

er, have an enthusi;Lstic Executive Committee and many helpful Brothers.
Our Executive Committee is once again compiled of young, yel experienced, members

who I am excited to be working with. As I look at the Executive Committee, I find myself
in the position of being one of the "husl of the Mohicans." 1 had the privilege of working
with and learning from some of the great brotliers of our Fraternity: Father Pat Wells,
Dr. Ken Roberts, W.R. Smith, Dr. Dewey Garner, Paul Hiller, Johnny Porter, John
Grossomanides, and the hst goes on. On the other hand, I see a whole new group of

"greats" finding their way lo the committee who 1 suspect will leach me even more. One

distinction of this Executive Commillee 1 find noteworthy is the inclusion of our first

feniide member Marquette Hardin will represent Kappa Psi as our Collegiate Member-

at-Large. In addition, I have appointed Brother Jenny Matt as our first female Province

Supervisor. She has accepted the responsibility of being the Province X Supervisor
The 48th Grand Council Convention w;ls August 5-9 in Myrde Beach, Soulh Carolina.

We had over four hundred registered attendees. Though there is strength in numbers,
it's difficull lo say that just because we had a record setting attend;mce it was a success.

I was happy we didn't lose money on the convention, workshops and continuing educa

tion programs that were ven well attended, the weather cooperated, business meetings
were well attended, nobody was hurt, and their was a high level of enthusiasm for Kappa
Psi. I beheve these are all qualifications for success, therefore, let's consider il a suc

cess. Look for pictures and coverage of the GCC in this issue and the nexl issue of The

MASK.

The next two years should be fruitful for Kappa Psi. Working closely with the Executive

Committee, I have some moderate and some lofty goals I would hke to achieve. I look

forward to working with everyone lo make Kiippa Psi the fralernily we all want lo see it

become. I will be seeing many of you al Province meetings, inilialion ceremonies, A^HP

Midyear, and APhA.

Brian Furbush
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From the Editor To the Editor

Dreams

f)hnny Porter

Dreams die because of changes�changes in

our fives that each of us may nol fiilly undersUmd al

the lime. Sometimes dreams chiuige because they arc
nol in hne with our abilities. Somefimes we have the

wrong dream or ue have more and belter ideas.

Dreams change because of circumstances.

Things in our lives are constantly changing. Tin'

changes that occur may or may nol fil our dreams, so
dreams change, die or alter themselves because ot

these changes. Somefimes the chiuiges in our circuiu

stances are not our choice and sometimes the

changes are our choice. Somefimes the changes are

good and help to promote our dreams.
Dreams die because of our choices. We ;dlow

ourselves lo give our, grow tired or become bored

with a dream and vve chose to abandon the dre;uii. Because we had nol prepared our-

self for the effort and energy the dream may require. We also allow ourselves to give in

to forces that cause you to quit. These forces can be miuiy and varied but we somefimes

make the wrong choice and it causes our dreams to die or be ;dlered drasfically We

also somefimes give up on dreiuns. We can feel that the dre;un will be too costly in time,

money or elfort. So we give up too soon and are unable lo finish. Somefimes we make

the right choices ;uid our dreams are ch;uiged for the better

Does this describe your feelings or thoughts somefimes, especiidly after a long week

of tests, exams, studying or after a long week at work. Do you somefimes feel that it is

nol worth the effort we are putfing into the cause. Well, the thing lo remember is that all

good dreams require hard work and effort. Yes, dreams alter and change, but because
we have a dream we keep on plugging along unlil the dream is finished. Then guess

what, there is another dream to take its place and we start ;dl over again. Life can and

will be fiin and excifing because of our dreams. Never give up too soon, you never know

what is waiting around the nexl corner Dreams can give us enormous amounts of plea
sure and safisfacfion. Sometimes we just have to look around us If) see il.

FraternaUy,

'Johnny
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Greetings brothers from the KY Webmiuster:

1 know that all of you who attended the 48th Grand
Council Convention in Myrde Beach had a GIUi/VT time.

And those of you who did not go, well . . . there is always
'99 ... in Monlana.

One of my goals is to get al least TWO brothers from

each chapler subscribed lo our LISTSERVE. This is with
oui a doiibl. one of the besl ways to coiumunicate inter

nationally wilh each olher. Please gel two brolhers to

subscribe to LISTSERVE, using the direcfions below.
rhanks for your sii])|)ort of the Web pages. They would

not be worth mucii without ycnir help and suggesfions.

Fraternafiy yours,

1:. Ben Welch

Kappa Psi Webmaster

wwwkappa-iisi.org

Joining the fcippa Psi List Serve

Brother Paul Ferraro at the University of Pillsburgh has
established an automated E-Mail Subscription Lisl for

Kappa Psi. This list server automatically forwards any
ni;ul senl lo il lo ;dl list subsciibers.
To subscribe: send e-iuail to: niajord(nno@list.pitt.edu.

Leave the subjecl area blank.
Send the message SUBSCRIBE KAPPA-PSI fahng witb

your e-mail address] (without the brackets) in the body
of the e-mail message. Nothing else!

,\n EXAMPLE of my subscription:
SLiBSCRIBE K/\PPA-PSI welchbcS'swosu.edu

To send messages lo the lisl, use this address:

kappa-psi@list.pitt. edit
This fist is sponsored by the Pittsburgh Graduate

Chapter and the University of Pittsburgh.
Comments and quesfions may be sent to:

owner-kappa-psi@list.pill.edu.

IML 1W7 � M.\SKOI'iv.\l'l'AI'S|l>ll,\RMA(:!ari(;,.\|,HUTi:RMn 3



Kappa Psi Grand Council Convention

Responsibility
for theFuture

Bob and Char

iaking Responsibifity for the Future
"

served
as the theme for the 48th Grand Council
Convenfion which met at the Landmark Resort

Hotel, marking the second fime the conven

tion had come not only to Myrtle Beach, but
also the Landmark. The -list G.C.C. had ;dso
been held there in 1983- Events began a day
early as the First Annual Medi-Span Kappa Psi

Foundation Golf Tournamenl was held on

Monday, August 4. Approximately 15 early
arrivals participated m this event. Registration
began the following morning, August 5, and
continued until the opening general session
began at 6 p.m. that evening. The
Intemafional Officers were introduced by the
Convention Parliamenlarian, Past Grand

Regent, Norman Campbell. Following the

opening Golden Bow Ritual, performed by
Grand Ritualist Tim Eley, the convention was

called to order by Grand Regent, John
Grossomanides, who also gave some welcom

ing remarks. Past Grand Regenl and Dean of

Past GrandRegent Ken Roberts was Keynote speaker

the College of Pharmacy at the University of

Mississippi, Ken Roberts, delivered the

keynote address, noting his pleasure with ;uid

expounding upon our choice of convention
theme. After the introduction of candidates for
international office, the meeling adjourned

until the foUowing day so that everyone could

enjoy ;uid find out exacdy what a "low countn

pig pickin"
"

was. A southern-styfe barbecue
awaited the hungry brothers as they took

advantage of their first chance to interact wilh
;dl olher attendees.

Executive Committee 1997-1999 Grand Vice RegentReisetter andfriend.^.



Gamma Pi ladies Sun and fun

The men ofBeta Epsilon

The following day, a continental breakfast
provided by Province V awaited the brothers
so that they could start their day off right. In
the second general session, the Grand Agora
Memorial Exercise was the first order of busi
ness for the new day as we said farewell to

RoberiMagarian andEd
Magarian: "Brothers

"

those brothers who had passed away over the
last two years. After a moriung of officer and
committee reports, the Executive Committee
unveUed a new wrinkle in the order of busi
ness by having the first Kappa Psi awards lun-

(Cimlinued)

%"i

One ofthe meetingplaces.

Dear Brother Johnny:
I appreciate deeply the opportunity

to use The MASK as a vehicle to

extend my personal thanks as well
as that of the Foundation Board of
Directors for the generosity of those
who have permitted us to get off to
such a strong start. In just three short

years, we have grown to the point of
awarding six brothers $ 1 ,000 each
in scholarships during the Myrtle
Beach GCC in August.
All contributors to this IRS-approved

501 (c)(3) foundation are to be
thanked. Personal and corporate
contributors alike have been most

generous, and we hope new donors
will find it in their hearts to help the
next generation of Kappa Psi pharma
cists to reach their professional goals.

I do want to make special mention of
those individual brothers who bought
raffle tickets throughout the Convention
and the golfers who played in the
Foundation Tournament. Special
thanks to Brother Dave Maszkiewicz
for organizing the raffle, and to

Brother Bruce Laughrey and
MEDI-SPAN for Tournament sponsor
ship. Total revenue from both activities

equaled $6,000!
We hope to report continued growth

in Miami Beach, FL next March at the

Kappa Psi Reception at APhA, and in

Kalispell, MT in 1 999 at the 49th
GCC.

Fraternally,
Norman A. Campbell
President

fe><



Kappa Psi Grand Council Convention

The Peiiiisylrania "gang

PaulKnecht, Lynette Weil, Charles Carden andEllen Frances enjoy thefestivities.

The Past, Present andFuture Megan McMurray & Company

Golfers at theMedi-Span/Kappa Psi
Foundation GolfTournament.

cheon, thereby freeing up more lime for the

closing ban(|uet. The Outstiuiding Chapter of
the \ear turned out to be Gamtna Eta at the

University of Monlana. .Awards were idso given
lo the outstanding chapters in each Province.
Pacific Graduale chapler bec;une the firsl win
ner of the Outstanding Graduale Chapler of
the Year .Award. Amy Daugherty of Delta
Epsilon chapter al Duquesne University was

recognized as the recipient of the Frank H.

Eby Award. Gamiua Kappa Chapter at South
Dakota State University was awarded the
Frank H. Eby Scholarship Tray Award. Dr.
Norm Campbell awarded the Kappa Psi
Foundation Scholarships to the following
brothers: John K. Botson (Gamma Delta),
Marci Catalano (Delta Epsilon), Brett Fallaw
(Iota), Donna Lynn (Gamma Pi), Jeanie
Holovnia (Gamma Eta) and Patricia Ryder
(Bela Pi). Two special Grand Council Citations
of Appreciation went to Drs. E. Ben Welch and
Ed 0. Magarian for their efforts on the website
and database, respectively. Numerous work

shops and confinuing education opportunities
awaited the brothers later that afternoon.
Graduale member-at-large, Sean Higgins,
moderated a workshop on Graduale

Development, Collegiate Member-al-Large,
Peter Boldingh. led a workshop on Rushing
and Pledging, editor of The .]IASK. Johnny
Porter, led a worksho]) on the quarterly maga
zine of our fratcrnitx. and Gr;uid Riluidist, Tim

Eley, inoderaled the Riliud workshop al which
brothers from Gamma Epsilon and Bela Nu

chapters performed the ritual of inilialion live

and in ceremonial garb. Brother Marc

Benarducci offered continuing education enli-

ded �Pharmacy on the Internet.
"

.\fter dinner,

grand counselor Brian Reisetter chaired an

open meeting of the Legislative Commitiee, al

which proposed by-law changes were dis

cussed. Later that evening the brothers of the

recentlv chartered MoiU;uia Graduate chapter
sponsored a party better known as the grizzly
party. Food and entertainment were provided.
and the event lasted well into the night.



Kappa Psi 48th Grand Council Convention Sponsors

Workshops!

New GrandRitualist DavidDunson and
wife.

The following day,
Thursday August ".
Provinces I and II

provided a conti

nental breakfa.st for
their brolhers
before the brief
third general ses

sion. .\fter a recap
of the previous
day's workshops
and C.E., the meel

ing adjourned until
the nexl day as

more CE. and

workshops were

available lo the
brothers later that morning. Lou DiOrios wife
Kathi, gave a workshop on financial planning
for pharmacists, and Dr Jenny Malt presenled a

CE. on "Developments in Epilepsy" That after
noon, the Kappa Psi Golf Tournament look

place at Myrtle Beach Nafional Counlrv Club.
Gamma Xi chapter had the winning team at nine

under pan After dinner, the dessert/ice cream

social gave brolhers a chance lo satisfy their
sweet tooth.

Eariy the nexl morning, Friday August 8, the
grand council depuly breakfast was held,
which gave the G.C.D.'s in attendance and the
Executive Committee a chance to exchange
ideas and concerns. This evenl was fi)llowed

by a continental breakfast sponsored by the
brothers of Province III and VIII. The fourth

general session ;dlowed a recap of the previ
ous day's evenls and workshops. Later lhal

morning, the Historv' workshoji wa.s moderat
ed jointly by Grand Historian Emeritus, Dr
Dewey (iarner and (irand Historian, Dr. Cr;ug
Johnston. The recendy completed history shde
show was presented and a number of pre
cious Kappa Psi artifacts were available for

(continued on page JO)

Tlie First Annual Medi-Span/
Kappa Psi Foundation 6oif

Tournament

Fore.''

The brothers of Kappo Psi >vish to extend a special note
of thanks and appreciation to the following companies
for their grants, contributions, and continued support of

the 48th Grand Council Convention and the
Brotherhood of Kappa Psi.

Plarinum Level
$5,000 and above
Bayer Corporation
Glax Wellcome, Inc.

Gold Level
$l000-$4,999

Hoechst-Marion-Roussel
Pfizer Labs, Roerig and Pratt Pharmaceutical Divisions

Silver Level
$300-$999

American Drug Stores
Astro USA, Inc.

Boehringer Ingelheim
CVS Pharmacy

Merck & Company, Inc.
Pharmacia & Upjohn Company

Zeneca Pharmaceuticals
Provinces V and Vll

Bronze Level
$100-$299

Schering Laboratories/Key Pharmaceuticals
(Drtho-McNeil Pharmaceutical
Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories
Provinces I, II, III and Vlll
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Kappa Psi Neiv Executive Committee

Meet the new committee members

David H. Dunson

Da\itl H. Dunson was initiated
into the Beta Rho chapter of

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity in the spring of 1989.

After receiving his B.S. in pharma
cy at the Universitv' of Mississippi.
he took a position with Rite Aid

Pharmacy and moved to

Princeton, West Virginia in 1992.
He has served as pharmacy man

ager. pharniac\ acciuisition spe
ciidist and district manager He is
a memher of Phi Lambda Sigma
Pharmacy Leadership Societv and
A.Ph.A.
David has served Kappa Psi in

many different capacities. He
served as Province H supenisor
from 1995 to 1997. From 1992 to

1996, he held the office of
Province VII satrap and from
1991 to 1992 was Province VII

historian. He was awarded the
Frank H. Eby Award in 199.-> and
the 46th Grand Council
Convention. He has also served as

chair of the Eby Award Committee,
memher of Legislative, Office and

Technology Committee, and
Professional Project Committee.
He produced the official Kappa Psi
ritual video in 1991.
David currently resides in

Princeton, West Virginia with his
wife Carolyn, daughter LeAnn and
their dog, Frances.

David Masziciewicz
Over the years, I have been

blessed with numerous opportuni
ties to sene Kappa Psi, beginning
in 1985 with me election as Bela

Kappa's historian, as well as the
historian of Province II. 1985
would also bring my first Grand
Council Convention, the 42nd GCC
in South Padre Island, Texas. This
would have a profound affect on
me, and give a sense of purpose
and a determination to do my part
in always tning to make Kiippa Psi

a better fraternity. I hiive attended

every GCC since. I have been privi
leged to hiive sened three terms

as Province II siitnip, most recent
ly 1996-1997. I am most ])roiid of
our opportunity to sponsor the
officiid Kii])|)a Psi home piige last

year, to have had a part in moving
the fraternitv fonvard into Ihe next

century 1 am also proud of last

year's reactivation of our

Philiidelphia Graduate chapter, the
chapler that gave us the

Scholarship Tray Award, and

Kiippa Psi's first graduate chapter.
I have also sei'ved continuously in
the Pittsburgh Graduate chapter
since its reactivation in 198']'.
1993 would become a landmark
year for me as I would begin nn

tenure iis the liaison officer to

both ik'tii K;ip|iii iUul Delta Epsilon
cli;i|)ters. It would be my job to

iillend Iheir meetings, events and
lo idwiiys promote that Kiippa Psi
is for life by my own example. I

would promote interactivity
between all three chapters, trying
lo create 'Pgh fiimily of Kiippa
Psi." This would lake me back

home, back to the start agiiin. It
would re-focus me to just what I
was working for. To do what I

could lo make "Kiippa Psi for life"
il reiility for iill iIkiI I could. I have
iilso hiid the opportuniU to sene

on niiuiy committees of the Grand
Council. Mosl recently, I wius given
the opportunity by past grand
regent, John Grossomanides, to

chair the first Kappa Psi
Foundation niffle al this piist GCC,
an effort which raised over

$2,3(M).
Before 1 close, 1 wiuited to rec

ognize and Ihiink those individuids
who hiive been my role models.
and inspiration. Without iheir
influence, I mighl not be here

today To Michael Kline, who's
words during my pledging would
fore\er inspire me to greater
iichievement. To Melissa Somma,
a true friend imd brother who hits
been there ill Ihe crossroads of my
life to hell) 111*-' t'i'd the Wiiy when
1 wasn't sure myself. To Paul
Miller, my mentor, my brother, my
friend; the iniin 1 hiive most tried
to be like. To Dr. Dewey Garner,
who's words of encouriigement
helped me lo believe in myself.
And finidly, to the brothers of Beta

Kiippa chapter, the (i]i])ortiiiiily to

sene iis your GCD since i09-i hiis
been the greatest gift of idl. You

welcomed me back home at a

lime I really needed a friend. You
are my brolhers, my family and

my best friends. You are ii piirt of
me.

Marquette Hardin

Marquette is a native of north
east Alabimia and the youngest of
Ihree children. Her family contin

ues to reside in the small town
where she spenl her childhood.
After graduating from DAR High
School, she attended the
Universilv of .Mabania in lluntsville
on an iiciidemic scholarship. She

began pharmacy school at Auburn
Universilv in the fall of 199-1 and
is currently focused on obtaining
a Phiirm.D. with gniduiition hopes
for June 1998. Although undecid
ed iibout post-griiduation career

pliins, she will pursue opportuni
ties that su])iiort ongoing educa
tion iuid professionid iicti\ities.

Marquette was initiated as a

Kappa Psi brolher in January
199S. She hiis sened its regent of
Delta Gamma, satrap of Province
IV, and editor of the jirovince
newsletter Aside from her involve
ment in Kappa Psi, she is also a

member of the .Vmerican Societv'
of Heidth Systems Pharmacists, the
Aciidemy of Students of Pharmacy
and Phi Lambda Sigma, .\lthough
])hiirmiicy school keeps her busy
iit rotiilions, she still takes time to

relax with Braves baseball and
some occasional traveling, but
mosl importiintly. she spends time

just hiiving fun and enjoying Ihe
wonderful fortune that God has
bestowed her



�rom the Past

HERITAGE OF KAPPA PSI

THE
By Dr Deiiey D. Garner GrandHistorian Emeritus

The
official publication of Kappa Psi is The MASK.

II was firsl ]niblished in 1904. The name owes its

selection to the historic association with the first

membership badge which was designed by our

founder, F Haney Smith, in the form of a domino
or hidf-mask. The title, Tbe MASK, wiis suggested by the

publication's first editor, Preston W. Eldridge, Jr.
.Although the iiiime of the publiciition hiis been chimged

on a number of occasions, each title coniinued lo retiiin

the words, "The MASK", and the current title. The MASK

ofKappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, has remained

unchanged since Nov

ember, 1925.
The Constitution of

Kappa Psi Fraternity
vvhich was adopted
December 2, 1904,
described The MASK

as follows: "The Kappa Psi Fraternity'
shaU pubfish a jouniid in the inter

ests of and for the convenience and
instruction of the members of the
order, to be known as The MASK.

The said journid shidl be devot
ed to chapter correspondence
iind to the expression of such

thoughts and the exhibifion of
such maiter iis will redound to

the progress and advancement
of this society."

During the first two years,
190-1 and 1905, sLx numbers
of The MASK were pubhshed
each year. Since 1906. The
MASK has been published on

a quarterly basis except for
19~0 and 19~1 when only
Ihree issues were pubhshed.
The founding fathers of

Kappa Psi Fraternity were

cogniziuit of the fiict that iin
official journal of excellent quality was necessary for the

Fraternity's success. Those who hiive served iis Editor of Tbe MASK
desene the gratitude of the entire fraternitv. II was their loyiilt) and per
sonal sacrifice that created and maintained The MASK as one of the

MASK
Ch' fhanna^flutjc*! Fraternity

^^^opP�P^isGro^^^

Fraternity's mosl

valuable assets.

The extent of
their devotion to

the pubficiUion of
The MASK and lo

the managemeni
of its business

problems can

probably be best

appreciated
when one

observes that the

publication of
The MASK has
never been sus

pended except for two issues in the 93 years that
hiive elapsed since il wiis founded.

The nature of the editorial content of The MASK has been influenced by
the severid edilors and liius varied considerably over the many years that
it has been published. In an effort to give The MASK the widest possible
iippeid, the inclusion of non-friiternity articles occurred as early as the
third number in 1904 when a two-page set of Medical State Board
Examiuiitions questions wiis included. The inclusion of scientific and

professionid jKipers and iirticles wiis iin importiuit part of the pubhcation
poficy for some years. Since 1925, only a few non-fraternit\ items were



HeritageofKappa Psi

pubhshed. Major emphitsis hits iilwiiys been placed on the publiciition of

chiipter news iuid items of general interest to the Fraternity
The editor's of The MASK include:

Preston W. Eldridge, Jr
Frederic W. Rugg
Preston W. Eldridge. Jr
Henn J. Goeckel
Ralph S. Johnson
Preston W. Eldridge, Jn
A. Richard Bliss, Jr
Ray S. Kelley
Maynard W. Quimby
Nicholas W. Fenney
Mickey C. Smith
Gerald C. Henney
Friuik P Fiicione

John .Atkinson, Jr
Norniiin H. Kobayiishi
Anthonv Pidmieri, III

1904
1905
1906
1907-08

1909
1910
1910-41
1941-46
1947-55
1955-68
1969-70
1970-71
1971-74
1974
1975-80
1980-95
1995- Johnny W. Porter

Hillhouse
Gamma

Hillhouse
Gamma
Liimbda
Hillhouse
Gamma

Mu

Mu

Nu
Bela Rlio
Gamma Pi

Mu Omicron Pi

Theta
Gamma Nu

Beta Epsilon
Delta Beta
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Sleven M, Aiunot

Anlhony M, Abang
Frank S. Alibott
Micliael Acciirso
Anthony C, Aclto
BrticcH. Ackemi-an
Arthur R. Adams

John Q. Aiianis
Michael L, Adani.s
Robert M, Addison
Michael E, Adriano
Daniel H. Aja
Roger Akers
James R. Aldecoa
.Vlberl A. Aldennan

rarlj. .Vlleman
Lonny W, Allis
Claudia Aniidon
O.M. D. Amoth
Alan W. Andersen
Allan D. Anderson
Peter D Anderson
Ron J. .Vnderson
WiUiam A. Anderson
Thomas E. .Vndrcs
Vincent R. Angichiodo
Michael J, Ankenbrtick
John Aposlolo
Robert R Arfstrom
Eric A, Arha
Lawrence A. .\mold
Michael J. Anita
Charles J, Ashby
Christina Askew

John Atkinson. Jr.
Joseph D. AvelUno

Jorge G. Avila

George C. Bacacos
Kale D. Baden
Walter J. Bagdon
Emil Baker
Helen A. Baker

Jeffrey L. Baker
Lisa A. Baker-Moretz
David M. Banks
WiUiam G. Barclay
Lee M. Barcomb
David P Barkalow

June K. Barker

Craig C. Barlow
Thomas H Barnard
BvTon A. Barnes
Robert L. Barnett. Jr
Erica A. Barnum

Sue A. Ba.salyga
Thomas G. Baumgartner
Richard D. Baylis
Ricky A. Bearden
Thomas E. Beardsley
James M. Beatty
Maurice F Beaulac
Maurice Q. Bectel
Sleven C. Beering
Sianley E. Beiermann

Thomas D. Bennett

Robert W. Bennett

Alumni Giving Programs
On behalf of all brothers of Kappa Psi, The 3MSK extends

thanks to these brothers who have so generously given to the
annual fund. Your support continues to make Kappa Psi the

pharmacy fraternity leader.

S. Bmce Benson
Mark D, Bergen
James !�: Berger
Dan Berky
Marc I' Bernarducci

RichardJ. Bertin
Ronald P Belz

Stephen C. Bieler

Jefferv A. Bierwagen
Dennis Bieryla
Marie M. Bigelow-KeUner
Norman F Billups
Sarah Billups
VincenI W. Bilotti
M. R. Bird

Randy D. Bitikofer
Benjamin \ Blackford

Roger I), Blackwood
Roger C. Blake
AnUiony P Blanford

Stephen L, Blanford
Staci L. Blocher

Ralph \. Blomster
John (i. Blower

Rudolph H. Blylhe
Brian Bobrovicz

DaleJ. Boing
Guy F Boisse
Peler Boldingh
James D, Bona

James V. Bonifer
Paul A. Bonno
Michael J. Bosch
Ronald W. BosUc

John V Bolhel
Michael J, Bottone
Gerard P Bouchard

Jonathan M. Boudreau

James R. Boyd
David M. Boyer
David M. Bozarth
Charles R. Brading
Alvin L. Bradley
RobertJ. Branagan
Joseph A. Branham

Amy Brigman
Denny C Briley
Fred S. Brinkley. Jr.

Grand Regents Club

Herbert S. Carlin
Michael J. Jones
Jan Madejski

BasilioJ. Mignacca
Dominic A. Solimando, Jr.

Charles H. Wynn

Cari G Britlo

Ronald J. Broussard
Scott C Brower
Arlie D. Brown

Brian L. Brown
Earl S. Brown
Steven C. BrowTi
Phonzie W. Brown. Jr
Joyce E. Broyles
Stephanie A. Bruemmcr

Hobby li. Bryant
Josepli Bubaio
Robert A, Buerki
David I. Bunce

Jennifer I.. Burch
LuciUe Burden
Edward L Bums

TerrenceJ, Bums
Edward E. Burrows
Lawrence 1). Burmer, Jr.
Michael E, Burton

Warren E, Bussard

James R Byai^s
Robert I) Byrd
Ronald O. Byrd
Frank K. Gable
Beatriz Caceres

James M. Cagle. Jr
Carlo Calemme
Michael E. Calnan

Slephen W. Calvert

Bicentennial Club

William A. Anderson Dennis J. Quinlan
Vincent R. Angichiodo Shelbv W. Rash, Jr.

William J. RosaJack D. Campbell
J. Michael Deweese Leonard L. Naeger
William A. Fitzpatrick Dominic A. Solimando, Jr
John Grossomanides Howard L. Tyler, Jr

Imre Gutay LynetteJ. Weil
Kelly M. Hall Daniel C. Wellhausen

Ronald T. Hofmeister Patrick R. Wells
Kenneth W. Kirk Daniel A. Wright
Herbert W. Leicy E. N. Yale
Kirby A. Lim Scott T. Miglin

Michael E. Loomis John O'Dwyer
David A. Mentele

Norman A. Campbell
Robert B CampbeU
William A, Canlagallo
Paul H. Capuano
JamesJ. Carder
Vt illiam R. (Carlone
Bruce R Carlson
Thomas J- Camegie
Craig J, Camey
("ynthia E. Carr-Flannery
Nomian W. Carter

Rodney A. Carter

Terry F Casey
James A. Castor
Din;di L. Ca.swell
Palrick N. (Catania

James easiness
Carl V Chalslrom
Madhukar G, (Ihaubal
Bonnie Cheung
Allen N, Chezick
Peter Chin
Thomas 11. Chin
Sell. Choi
Nomian (]. (Christen

Bradley K. Chrislianson

RichardJ. Chung
Joseph L Ciminera

McKinley R. Clark
Melvin J, Clark
Jennifer Clark
Thomas E. Cla.sen
Chris C. Clausen
Bruce D. Claylon
James W, Clow

RobertJ Cluxton. Jr
David W. Coates

Jack L. Coffey
John M. Coffman
Christie Coffman
Robert L Coffman. Jr
Sle\e R. Cofone
James R. Coker
lidward L. Cole
lack R. Cole

John R. Conrad
I'aul T Concemi

Joseph E. Concino

James S, Conklin
Michael T Conlin
Paul Conover

Jiunes F Conroy
Michael Conlos
lohn E Cook

Scotl D. Cooney
Brad Ii. Cooper
Larry A. Cooper
Michael J. Cooper
Scotl Cooper
\X'illiam T Corley
Frank R. Cosiano
Kenneth E. Coulter

Joel Covinsky
Jennifer R, Cowan
.MariKn (^ox

James A. Crane

Tiea Crane
Delbert M. Cranford
Paul A. Grays
JonaUian A. Crisostomo
Kadileen M, Crosby
Daniel Cross
Brian D (Cruser
Kevin Cunningham
Kathleen E. Curtis

Gregory Cybul
Paul A. Cyprus
Kenneth M, Czar
Laurence J. Czubak
Joseph R. D'.Alessio
Mark .\ D Ambrosio
Amelia Damlo
Michael S. Danian
BR Daniels
Charles E. Daniels
Kennelh R. Dimiels

.\ugusl G. Danti
H. Craig Darby
WiUiam R. Darrali
Donald V Daschka

.\my Daugherty
WiUiam Davidson

John I.. Davis

Leroy T Davis
Miles B Davis

Roger R. Davis
Mark IL Day
Denver A De Haven
Richard R. De Luca
.Vnlonio De Melo
Robert D. Deem.Jr
Daniel D. Degnan
Joseph T Degraba. Jr.
John M. Dehc

James IL Demp.sey Jr.
Dean E, Dennis

Christine Densing
Cosmo W. Depalma
Thomas J. Depue
Valerie Demion

Karl A. Desanle
Camiine A. Detomasis

J. Michael Deweese
Douglas L. Dewey
Randall C Dieleman
Carl J. DiUwood
John R DUodovico
Kimoiuih T. Dinh
Keilh J Dion

Amario Diorio

Thonia.sJ. Dimberger
Thanh II Doan

Brown E. Dodd
ChrisUne A, Doerbecker

James A. Donahue. Jr

Shelley Donalies
Daiid K. Donley
James M Doonan

James A. Dougherty
John J Dougherty
Stuart R Doughlie
I'alnck A Dowling
Heather Doyle
Ijsa Duhon
David P Dumouchel
David IL Dunson

Peter Duquette
Mbert D Durand
Karla K. Dwyer
John J Dyckmans
Joseph L Dye
James K. Easier

Kirk H Easton

Suzanne M. Eberie
Dawn Eberie

Letty L. Eby
Sleven L, Eckert
Scott A. Edmundson
Frederick W. Edwards
Rene A. Eid

John M, Eisenbart
Howard C. Ekberg
Norman Eker\
Robert E, Elbert
Tim Eley
David N. EUialta

Gary W. Elmer
Viclor A. Elsberry
Christopher Emert
Kevin T Emmiek
Lisa Emmonds

Joe Endler
Duane IL Engebret-son
Glenn E. Engebretson
CoUeen Englebert
Douglas A. Englebert
Francis J. Enzinna
James C. Eoff. Ill
Dawn Erdman

Stephen Espirini
KrisUne Evankovich
R. L. Evans

Maureen Evans

Bruce Ewald
.Ned J. FacchinetU
Frank P Facione

Gerald H. Fagen
Patrick N. Fairiey
John A. Falkenbach

Jerry E. FaUs
Charles J. Fanaras
John Faragon
Slephen A. Farmer

Foster D. Farone

Thomas P FauUaier
WilUam R Faulkner
ChrisU A. Favenyesi
Robert Fecik
Nicholas Vt. Feeney
WUUam C, Fenslermaker
Darren S. Ferer

James W. Ferrel

Angie L. Fenes

Gerard F Fichera

Gary Fields
Jerry FUieg
David A. Fink
Ned E. Fischer
Robert E, Fischer
Thomas L. Fischer
Richard A. Fisher
Alan L. Files

Richard Fitzpatrick
William A. Fitzpatrick
Donald W Flemmg
H. Patrick Fletcher
Marcia Flowers

James L. Flutv*

Jeanne D. Forehand
David R Foster
David B. Fosler

Ralph V, Fosler

DennisJ Fowfer
Robert L. Fox
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Scarlet and Gray Club

PaulJ. Hiller
Bruce Laughrey
Stephen T. Peake

Lawrence C. Weaver

Robert C. FruiRViik

Ralph A. Freeman

Royden L. Freshour
Marsha K. Friedni;in
Thoma.s E. Frontz

Karl R. Frufhauf
Robin Fniehauf
Terence Fullerton
Brian Furbush
Matthew K. Gainey
John K. Garabedian

James W. Gardenier
Dennis C. Gardner

Dewey D. Gamer
Steven L. Gates
Fred E. Gaunt

James E. Gearien

James F Gee
Brett (ieiger
.\my (ielhom
Robert C. Genesius
Steven M. Genrich

John M, Gentry
Jennifer L. Gentz
Evander K. Gerndd

RichardJ. Gerth, Jr.
Lucy F. Gibson
Mark D. Gibson
MeKin R. Gibson
WiUiam Gilomen.Jr
Deanne Gimiliano

John M, Gionet

Stephen L. Giroux

Joseph Giunta
Ted R. Gladson
Louis P. Glavinos
Vt. E. Glaze. 11

MichaelJ. Glen
Samuel S. Glenn
Trevor D. Glenn

James E. Godley. Jr
Joseph Goodman
T. H. Gore

Christopher F Gortat

Thomas V. Goss, Jr.
Raymond A. Gossehn
Toni M. Grant

Jean A, Graper
Dennis R. Graue
Roman A, Gray
Robert H. Green
Scott C. Green

DanielJ. Greenfield
Gregon Greenlee

Wayne T Gregoire
Bryan Gregor
Steven I). Gregory
Deoborah L. Greiner

Jennifer S. Griffin
Donald R. Gronewold

John 0. Gross
Wilham J. Gross
John Grossomanides
Robert 1. Gnibbs
.Alton G. Grube

Terry V, Gubbins

John T. Guhck

Randy Gunderson
Anna Gunderson
Edmund Gunn

Imre Gutay
Roy F (lutshall
Marc Guzzardo
Robert E. Hackney
Vem H. Hakes

Ray K. Haley. Jr

heli\ M. thdi
DinaL. ILdl
LvTin H idl0 ran

Wesley E llalvei'son
Mark B tkdvorsen
Dfnnis G Mam

AlexiUidtT ILimillon, Jr
Wauie Hamm

Robert >^ Hammel
Lori A. Ikmimes
Glenn H Hamor

Harvey C, Hanna.Jr
D, N. Hansell

TimolhyJ. Hanser
Michael E Hanson

LanceJ. Harding
Bradley J Harms

Jewel B. Harper
Michael R. Harris
Mark Harris
David A. Harris, Jr
Michael G. Hart

Phihp S Hart

John H. Hartley
Rohert E Hartzell.Jr
Wade H Hatcher

MarkJ. Hatchett
James W Hatfield
Leo \, Hayes
George Hazlett
Don Hazlewood
Carlon J lleffion
Norman E. Heilman
Trent S. Heisser
Robert F Hennessy
David W. Henry
Dennis D, Henson

Bryan J. Hercules
James E. Herring. Jr
James E. Hervford

Ralph C. Heuerman
Se:m Higgins
PaulJ. Hiller
Craig Hinden

George H. llinkle

John F Hinkle, Jr
Lynsley Hipsky
David T, Hix
Robert W, Hodson
Ronald T. Hofmeister
Williajn R Holcomb
Gan Hollenbeck

James D. Holmstedt
Dennis Honke
Mark Hoover

Raymond E. Hopponen
Stephen L Horan
K, R. Hornbrook

Jeanne L. Homer
Michael W. Hosier

J C Hosteder
Tom M. llouchens
Randall J. Hu
Kristine R Hubert

James E. lIutLson

MaryJ Huggins
John J Hughes. Jr
Carl W, Hundey
Daniel A. Hussar
Paul R. Hutson

John J. Hynes
Lance 0. Idleman

Juha A. Ihlenfeldt
Thomas E. ImhoEf
Wilham L. Ingram
Craig Irmian

joNCpli J Irrera, III
Denis Ishisaka
ILi-ssan Isiiiail
liniolln I l\cs

J Michael Jackson
Michael A.Jackson
Jills, Jacobek
Scott A, Jacobson
I)on;dd Jacob\
Non;dd I, Jacobv
I'radhumaii Jaduram
OAeil M. Jayroe
Scott R Jeffries
Sue E. Jeni/al
Josepli jesuele, |i
Robert Jimenez
Joseph J Jtihauek
Charie.s M JnluiMin
David !� Johnson
1 rederick l� Johnson
John r. Johnson
Ronald C, Johnson
David A. Johnson
Tommy Johnson
(Inug A. Johnslon
Howard W Johnston
Jeffery W. Jones
Michael J. Jones
Gail A.Jones
Ronald P. Jord:m
Dominic M.Judy
Particiajungmann
John W Justice
Hugh F Kabat
Michael Kalsman
Robert I). Kamman
Michael Kanady
Paul] Ivmjorski
,\nlhon\ I Kapinaji.Jr
AW. Kajiler.Jr
George T Kappos
jern' Karbehng
Ron KiLssees

Robert A. Kathman
Denice Kaus
Thomas Kaziklewicz
Gan D. Keefer

James T Keefer
Karl J. Kehrle
Wilham J, Kelleher

Paul \ Kellogg
l.isaj. Kellogg
(ieorge M Kelly
Troy M KelK

Douglas T Kemp
William M Kendall
Norman I) Kemiedy
John Kenney
John IV Ke\
Kvle Kh;idivi
/aman Khan
Ednnmd e. Kiet/er

DaneO. Kiidsig
(Bonnie King
Kennelh W Kirk

rhomas R Kirk, Jr
Spencer Klaassen
Slephen II, Klatt

PaulJ, Klawansky
Nanc\ Klein
/Vnne Klever

Douglas E, Khne
Bernard Klisavage
Shannon M, Klocke
W A Kloesel
Paul S knecht
\delbert M Knevel

Raymond ('. Knorr

Nomiiui II Koba\a.shi
Michael (i Koelzer
Edward P Kohar
Frederick W. Kohler Jr
Gar\ R. Kolling
Wayne Koons

Thomas H. Kooniz
Deborah M, Kopp
Kayla M, Kosel

Jane Kosirog-(;lowack
Thomas E, Koskinen
KenneUi A. Krause
S;mdra A Kremer

Kr'istin J. Krogniium
Richard Kiiikowski

Jenni Kiznarich
.Alfred Kuehl, Jr
Manin E Kuehner

James C. Huhtz

JeffreyJ, Kuper
Don B, Kupper
Michael R. Kupper

lanmell N Kurty, Jr
Brandon Kur/

Barn Kuasnv

RolnTl P. I,;ifferly
Daun Lafleur
Matthew L:imere

Jerome (;, Lajnpert
Gary Lampson
Roger D. Lander
Douglas R. Lang
Jason P. Langlais
Kenneth A Lanier, Jr
Jeffrey B. I.arkin
E. P Larrat. II
C, M. Larsen

Joseph W Larue

James C Lale

Thomas P. Lawlor
Mamie K. Lazenby
Patricia Leaman

PeterJ. Lebel.Jr
Brady J, Lecker
(larlton K. Lee

Clay A. Lee

Eugene C, Lee
Kenneth S. Lee
Vera .M Lee

Robert K. Leedham, Jr
Ste\e Lefevre
Lisa Legette
Maya Leicht
Herbert W, Leicy
Robert M. Lenhart
Susan E. Lenhart
R\an T, Lenz
Daniel C. Leone
Charies Lesshafft, Jr
Robert L Lester

Edu ard J Levandowski

Gary (). Lewis

James R. Ix'wis
Michael W, Licamele
Kristin Liebig
James K. Lim

Kirby A. Lim

Vincent J, Lindenschmidt
Robert (i. Linger
.Antoinette Linkenheld
Charles W. Uoyd
Joseph K, Loehle

Richard P Long
Scott I'. Long
Frederick S. Long. Jr
Donald W. Longenberger
Joseph E. Longo
Kimberiy Love-Otlobre
Lon D. Lowrey
JamesJ, Lucas
Timothy W, Lucas

JeffreyJ. Luce
Jeanne L. Lucicb

John J, Lukaszevvicz
David L. Lutz

Phillip E Lutz

Kirk J. Lynch
Irish F; Lvtie

John 1- MacDonald
Peler i; Mac(;ilhvray
John A MacDonald

PhiUipJ. Maceno. Ill
M D, MacFarlane

John S. Maciel

Jan Madejski
Paul V. Magalian
Edward (). Magarian
Robert A. Magarian
George Magnan
Rodger N, Magnu.son
Selh A, Mahler
Mark E. Mahoney
David F Maize, Jr
Michael C. Makoid
Scott S Malinowski

John E. Malke
Manin H Malone
Fr:mklin R Manios

David E Mann, Jr
RosarioJ, Mannino
Richard Marchegiani
DennisJ Marcucci

Randolph E, Margrave
John C. Marion
Carl M, Marsh
Mitcheh E, Marsh
Bmce 1) Martin

Louis .Martin

Robert A. Martinek
Richard Martinez
Tern' Martinez
Robert E. Martini

Ninety-Niners Club

Albert A. Alderman Dennis C. Gardner Michelle L, Moureau
Lee M. Barcomb James E. Gearien Michael R. Muller
David P. Barkalow James F. Gee Tracy Olson
Richard D. Baylis Jennifer L. Gentz Lawrence P Olster
Maurice Q. Bectel Jean A. Graper Mark F. Peippo

Stanley E. Beiermann Lori A. Hammes David V. Poirier
Randy D. Bitikofer Michael E. Hanson Robert Pollock
John G. Blower Ronald L. jacoby Johnny W. Porter
James R. Boyd Scott R. Jeffries Harrison L. Rainey, Jr.

Douglas R, Boyette Kenneth W. Kirk Julio A, Rayniak
Se H. Choi Deborah M. Kopp Lorry Robertson

Chris C. Clausen Kirstin J. Krogmann David W. Sampedro
James S. Conklin Jeffrey j. Kuper David H. Sanders
James F. Conroy Dawn Lafleur Brian D. Schkirkie
Marilyn Cox Gary Lampson Albert A. Sebok
Gregory Cybul Kenneth S. Lee Stephen P. Shuda

Jeffrey D. SiglerPaul A. Cyprus Lisa Legette
Kenneth M. Czar Robert G. Linger Gary H. Smith

Joseph R. D'Alessio Scott F. Long Dominic A. Solimando, Jr.
Leroy T. Davis Gory L. Malick Michael W. Steffens

Richard R. De Luca David E. Mann, Jr. Joseph B. Sullivan
Karl A. Desonte Rosario J. Mannino E. A. Thompson
Sharyn L. Dillon Jennifer Marchegiani Cameron M. Van Dyke
Thanh H. Doan Carl M. Marsn Wayne Walls
Jennifer A. Matt Richard Martinez Lawrence C. Weaver
Charles J. Fanaras Robert E, Martini Andrew A. Weston
Marsha K. Friedman Douglas P Miller Michelle Wiggins

Brian Furbush Bryan J. Moon
Donald L. Moore
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M, A. Marx

KemiethJ, Mai7occhi
Chenl .\. Maslonslii
David C. Mason
llollN 1.. Mason
.\nthon\ R. Maslranttione

David !� Maszl\ie\vicz
Roberi V. Matenaer
("alxin K, Mathieson
Carh)s .NLilos

Jennifer .\, Matt
Fred Matuht
Ron;dd W. May
Jon R. May
Sean P. McUisler

Lariy S. McCahan

Joy.mn McChesney
Larry D. McClure

Jacl^ v.. McCoy
Bn;in S McCuUough
Scolt I), McCiillonnh
Clinstine McDennott
Wilson McDonald

I'lysses McElyea, Jr.
Jack 0. McGahey
Charles P. Mclntyre
WiUiimiJ. Mclntyre
Jami L, Mclntyxe
MichaelJ. McKenna
Jackie Mclvnight
Bernard (i. McLain. II

Jerry L. McLaughlin
John C. McNabb
Michael Mc.Nulty
Williant L McQueary
Roland R. .Medeiros

Raymond M. Medrano

JamesJ. Meek
Kenneth G. Meier

David .\. Mentele

Phihp J. Mersberger
Michael M. Messamore

Kelley Messina
Keith D. Metcalf

Raymond D. Michael
Scolt T. Mighn
James V. Mighorisi
BasihoJ. Mignacca
Mailin E Mihm
Melanie L. Miles

Joseph E Miletta
Michael M. Milks

Anlhony B. Miller

Douglas P Miller
Glenn E. Miller

James I), Miller
Rahe A. Miller
Scott A. Miller
Walter T. Milkier

Wayne C. MiUer
Wendi K. MiUer

Douglas A, Miller
Tom S. Miya
Karen A, Mlodo?.eniec
Steve R. Mohr
Kevin R MoUoy
Alfred J, Monk
Kenneth W. Monroe. Jr.
Tern E, .Montross

Bnan J. Moon
Don:dd L. .Moore

Joel .M. Moore

William W. Moose

Timothy Morley
Tammy C. Morris

MicheUe L. Moureau

Victor Moye
Ernest M. Mrazik. Jr.
Charles II. Muehlbauer
Kathleen Midler
.Michael R Muller
Dee M. .Munoz

Molly Miu"phy
Frank Murphy
John i:. Minphy
Richard B. .Mun-ay
Melvin B. Musgrove
RobertJ. Nacion
Leonard L. Naeger

.Slephen L. Naeger
Sleven I.. Nail

Joseph E Navach
Ronald L. Nedich

Sidney Nelson
Wendel I.. Nelson

Dewey G. Neniec
l.oii M. Nestor

Dennis E. Nettenstrom

Amy I.. Newmann

David W. Newlon

Craig A, Nicholson
WiUiam T, Nicholson

J. B, Nickell
Jack V. Nicolais, Jr
Kiirl A. Nieforth
Joseph G, Noh
Keith v.. Nolder

Cr;iig R. Normim
David A. Novitsky
Noel 0. Nuessle
Robert G. Numrich
Robert A. Nunan

John 0 Dwyer
Richard E. O'Neal

John A. O'NeU
Richard A. Oberhofer
Paul Oeslerman
Bemie R Olin

Tracy Olson
Lawrence P Olster

Jack E. Orr

Rebecca Oilman

Michael R. Ouelleile
Brandon I.. Pace

Joseph Padidino. Jr
Victor A. Padron

Larry il. Pafford
Fihppo E Pagano
Ronald A. Palmer
Ahson Pahner

HaroldJ. Palmer, Jr.
Anthony Palmieri, III
Paul F Palumbo
Michele Panek
Richard 1), Paoletti.Jr
Tamara Paree-Huff
Ellis II. Palish
Michael D. Parker

Gary R. Parosky
C. C. Panish
Daniel L. Parsons
Michael A. Pastrick
Bhuien IL Patel

Chrislopher A. Patterson
Jacob B. Patterson. Jr
Marion Q. Patton
Russel I). Patyk
Stephen T. Peake

Craig A, Pedersen

John J. pelosi
Willie A. Pennick

HeniyJ. Perrong
Marshall Pesciotia
Paula K. Pelers

Wallace E. Petersen

Frank A, Pettinalo

Nga T Phan
Edward F Phelan

PeterJ. PhiUips
Robert W, Piavis. Jr
Robert Picone
Robert W. Piepho
Dwayne Pierce

Keith A. Pinard
Brent A Plender

Dwayne A. Plender
Richard K. Ploude. Jr.
W;dlace H.PIyler. Jr.
Bernard Poe

Timothy E. Poe

David V, Poirier

Andy J. Pohtis
Mark A. Polizzi

Kelly Polizzi
Robert PoUock

Stanley Poncelta
Richard B. Poore

|ohnn\ U. Porter

Kevin L, Potts

(Iharles V. Preuss

Ehzabelh L. Price

Robbie Price

Abdul Qaiyum
Myers S. Quidls
William J, Quandl
I'hilip W. Quasi
DennisJ, Quinlan
Rohert W. Rader
L!dward Rahn
Harrison I., Rainey Jr
MichaelJ. Rajski
Richard N. Randolph
Paul L RaneUi
Robert A. Rappa
Shelby W. Rash.Jr
Wilroy Ralcliff
Chrisann C. Rauzi

Louis J. Ravin
Nathan Rawls

Juha a. Rayniak
Tim Reel
Richard Reeves

Michael M. Reilly
WiUiam J. Reine
Rory Remmel
Eric J. Renker
Gene E. Rhoad
Scott A. Rhoden

Timthy R. Rice

Orin S, Richardson
Ron L. Rickert

Jim I), Riggins
Robert M, Riggs
Ralph Rivera

Kenneth B, Roberts

Kimberly G. Roberts
Larn Robert.son
Thomas J. Robertson
Edward B. Roche
Glenn Rodgers
Christoph A, Rodowskas. Jr
Kunbeiiv Rohrbaclier
A. D. Romig
Joseph V. Roney
William J, Rosa
liiwrenee J, Rose
S. A. Rosenblulh
Ronidd A. Rosich

J. M, Ross

Tony G. Rowlette

Guy C. Ruble
Edward M. Rudnick
Tara Ruffner
Charles 0. Rudedge
Steven Rinvoldl
Michael P Ryan
Steward D. Ryckman
Lisa Ryszka
Edward S. Sabatini
Kent L. Sack
Richard H. Sain
Dean R. Salyer
David W .Sampedro
David H. Sanders

James M. Sanders
Wilold Saski
Christen D. Satlerlee
Saundra Saul-W heal
Robert E. Saute

Timothy E. .Sawyers
Heather SchachdieReev
Thoma.s A. .Scheponik
DanielJ. Schindler
Brian 1). Schkirkie
Wilham G. Schlachter
Deborali A. Schmidt
Michael A. Schmidl
Michael G. .Schmidt
Mike A. .Schmidt
Amanda C. Schmitt

Roger L. Schnaare
TimoUiy A. Schnaare
Lara B, Schneider

Troy L. .Schneider
Lawrence J, Schrader
RobertJ. Schreiber
Hans G. Schroeder

Mary C, Schroeder
David II. Schuetz
Christina I.. Schuiz
(irant C. .Schuth
Terrence I.. Schwinghammer
Brian J. Scott
Charles K Sears

Daniel Seavers

James IL Seibert
Charles I'. .Seifert

MichaelJ. Seifert
James D. Seymour
I., V. Shacklehird
Michael G. Shannon

Sianley M. Shaw
Tern D. Shaw
Michael A, Shell
Sam K- Shiniomura

Wesley I). Shorts
David !�;. Shubert

Slephen P Shuda
Richard B, Shuler
(larrie Sigle
Jeffrey U, Sigler
Anlhony J. Silvagni
David C. Simpson
Robert E. Singiser
R. Barry Sirard
Kam C Siu
L;me M, Skalberg
John T Sklial
Tim Skupinski
Richard 1. Slaughter
Palrick \X SliUva

Chrislopher J, Smalley
Charies K. .Smilh
Frank II. Smith

Gary H, Smith

Jason (;, Smilh

Jeremiah M. Smith
Kirslen Smith

Mickey G. Smilh
Pierre E Smith

Raymond S. Smilh
Robert E Smilh
Thomas F Smilh
Thomas J. .Smidi
Waller T Smilh
William E. Smidi
ChrisU A. Smidi

Jack D. Smilde
Ronald W. Smolen

Joseph N. Smoley
Robert C. SmuUens
Thomas M. Snider
Ronidd J, Snow
Dominic A. .Sohmando. Jr
Peter W, SomeniUe. Jr
John G- Sorensen
Arthur N. .Sorenson

Janette .Soto

Cassandra Soukup
Steven J. .Soukiip
AUen H. Sounhein
Dana C, Southard

Ja.son Soulhworth

Myron R. Sowirka
L. D. Sparks
W. 1), Spence
Andrew Spiegel
.Scott R, Splichal
Byron C. Spoon
Michael Sprague
George R. Spratto
Albert St, John
PeterJ. Stahl
Don C. Stark

Je;m M. Stanaggi
Michael P Stanaggi
Tyrone L, Steen
Michael W. Steffens

Barry W. SlegaU
Gondii E Steil
Carroll R. Sleiner

Joseph M. Slelzer, Jr.
Willartl A. Stephens
Chrislene Slever

James E Stiver

Roger M. Stokes

Michael T .Strainer
Norman J, Slrohsahl
FrankJ. Slroker, Jr
James F Stubbins
Han .Su
Edwin T, Sugila
limnuil J, Sullivan
Joseph B. Sullivan
Kennelh 11, Summers

Gregory M, Susia

Amy Sutton
Thomas A. Swedenburg
Kevin R, Sweeney
Bruce Swenson

.Mark S, .Swiss

Randy B, Swonder

KennelhJ. Sylvester
i;dw ard Sypniewski, Jr.
Roy M. Takeuchi
Adam J, Talbot
Eugene R. Tanski

Bryan Tarman
Leo (i. Tate

Gregg Taylor
Slacie M. Teape
W. Brian TeUe

Gregory M, Tenczar

C, P Tharp
John C. Thalcher

Jason E. Thibodeau

John (;. Thomas
Rohert L, Thomas
Ronnie Thomas
Kristen I'homas
Scol D, Thomas.son
D. C. Thonip.son
�, A, Thompson
Mark W, Thompson
Tommy Thompson
Ken Thompson
Jack V, Thomson. II

Joel C. Thornbury
Lane L, Thornton
Kirslen M, Tiberg
Frederick L, Tieman
^^iUiaJn I TiUman
Richard A, Timmons

PaulJ, Tivis
Julie I'omga
.AnthonyJ. Trask
Louis A. Traverso

James A. Trovalo

James W, Tmill.Jr
Mona Tsoukleris
Carlton E, Turner

Douglas Tiimer
James E, Tumer
Paul A, Tyler
Howard I.. T\ler. Jr
Robert L, T\son
Clarence T Leda
David E, L rhan
Duane F Vad
Cameron ,\L Van Dyke
Donna B, Van Vark

John T, Vandevoort
Frank L. Varanko
.Vlhert G. Varga
Ray Vamum
Kent S, Veirs

Deborah \eldkiimp
Slephen I \erdolin()

John J. Vesely
Gary 1), Vi;dl

John I), Vighone
.Alfred Viktor

John Vinli

Anthony J. Vitaie
JjmiesJ. Vizzoni
RodneyJ. Voegerly
H. Otto WAchsmann
Keith A. Wagner
Steven L. Wagner
\X illiain T Walker

WayneWidls
Donald E Walters

JohnC VV.dlon
Leonard A. � arhohc
Samuel D. Warman

Victor D. Warner

Flynn W, Warren

Suzanne Waters

Mark Watrous

John W Watson

Cale i:. Walls

Joseph F Watts

James .M, WeaUiers
Ijwrence C, Weaver

Leroy C, Weaver
Winlon A, Webb
Donald L, Webber

RichardJ, Weher

EdwardJ, Wegele
LynetteJ, Weil
E. B, Welch. IH
Edward B, Welch, IV
Daniel C, Wellhausen
Patrick R. Wells
William H, WelLs
Ohn II, Welsh

John Weslerman.Jr
Joanna L Wcsunoreland
Andrew A. Weston
S. R. WelheriU, UI
Roger L.VCheat.Jr
Hanley IL Wlieeler. Ill
Eugene V. Wliite

Jon S, WTiitt
Kari W VSidak
.Michelle Wiggins
Charles NV ilkins
WiUiam G, WiUdns
Donald H Wilhams

Joseph I) Wilhams
Ronald I., WiUiams

Meleigha R, WiUiams
Robert 0. WiUiams. UI
Carl R, WiUis.Jr
.Angela WULsher
Ronald A, WUlse

JonaUian B, Winay
Nicole WincheU
Robert G. Wing
Kevin N, Vlinicki
Thonia.s Viinningham
Sue M, Wirth
Richard I., *oUe
Mark A, Wolford

MichaelJ, Wohierman
.yan L. Wong
Jon J. Wong
Rodney Wong
Raymond Woo

Eugene R, W oo. Jr
Rohert L, Wood
Richard A, Woodfin. UI
D Bmce Woods
Ward II Wooley
John T Wbrobey
Tom Worth
David R, Worthen

Cheryl I., Wozniak

JiU Wozniak
Daniel A, W right
Michael A. Wrighl
James E, Wright, Jr
J, R. Wuest

David A. Wyman
E. N. Yale
Frank F Yarborough
Mary B Varbrough
William N, Vales. Jr
James L, Ye^er
Robert A. Yokel

John J. Yorkin
Tony J, Yost
Ralph F. Young
Heber W Voungken, Jr
Jiunes N, ZiichaiT

MichaelJ, Zawsiza
John L, Zierowicz. Jr
John E, Zitzman. Ill



^KappaPsiPharmaceuttcal i'raternity
Foundation Scholarship Winners

�>s^**i�

Each year the kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity Fouiulation awards scholarships to students

of pharmacy in colleges of pharmacv throughout the I nited States and Canada. This year the Foundation awarded

six scholarships to students totaling nearly ,^5,()()(). The Foundation congratulates
these students on their fine accomplishments.

1997- 199s Foundation Scholarship Recipients
John K. Botson, Oliio .Northern

Marci j. Catduno, Dii(|uesnc University
Brett C. 1-allavv, Medical liniversitv of South Carolina

Jeanie M. Holovnia, University of Montana

DonnaJ. l.ynn. St. I.oiiis Coiiej^e of Pharniacy
Patricia A. Ryder, Wasliinglon State L niversity

John K. Botson
"I received your letter of recognition. con<;ratulating me on winning one

of the si.x Kiippa Psi Foundation scholarshijis and I just want lo thank you
for honoring me in that vva\. I ;dso want to thank the brothers of Kappa
Psi ;md the scholarship committee for selecting me for this prestigious
award. I hope that I can continue the spirit of brotiierliood ;uid reflect

the pride that I feel for Kappa Psi."

MarciJ. Catalano
"Th;mk you for the Kappa Psi Foundation Scholarship .Award. It is an

honor to be natioindlv recognized by mv fraternity. This award could not

have come at a better time. Because I am tracking into the Pharm I)

progr;im here at r)ut|iiesne Universitv, I have not had the opportunity to

earn much money this summer This along with the additioiud summer

tuition has placed my family and I under financial strain.
This award will help to ease the burden."

Brett C. Fallaw
"I would like to thank you and the other Board of Directors for awarding

me with a Foundation Scholarship Award."

JeanieM. Holovnia
'I am veiy honored to have been selected as a Foundation Scholarship

recipient. Thank vou."

DonnaJ. Lynn
"Thank you so much for awarding me with one of the Foundation

Scholarshijis. I was ovenvhelmed with jov when I received the letter.

The scholarship is verv much appreciated by me aiid my family."

Patricia A. Ryder
"Thank you very much for choosing me as a recipient of one of the

1997 Foundation Scholarship Awards. It is a great honor to
receive such an award."

John K. Botson DonnaJ. Lynn
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CHAPTER NEWS
Lookjoran all-new look to the Chapter News beginning next issue! IJyou do not seeyourphoto with your
article in the next issue, turn topage 25!! The betterphoto submissions will appear on page 25 in color

A team ofBeta .\ti piedges on
the scavenger Imnt. Beta Nu

Creighton iniversity
This semester is definiiely

keeping us busy, we have 18

very enthusiastic pledges and

plenty of activities! Out' pledge
season has included an open

ing B.ARBl-.CUE, a scavenger

hunt, a bowling night that
turned cosmic, and an inter

view party. The pledges
impressed us by scheduling a

"pledge party" intended for

pledges only The |iurpose vvas

to get to know each other bel

ter, what a great idea! Activities
to come include our annual hay
rack ride and our half-way
party with Beta Chi of Drake

University and Gamma F.psilon
of Ihe I niversity of Nebraska in

Omaha. These tvvo events are

alwavs a hit!
Our 4th Annual Kappa Psi

Golf Tournament was held at

Appievvood golf course. It was a

beautiful 7S-degree mostly
sunny day that was thoroughly
relaxing! Our profits were split
between the Omaha Boys and
Girls Club and our chapter
scholarship fund.
Kudos to our professional

relations committee! Thev orga
nized a two-hour evening semi

nar "Chemical Dependency in

the Health Care I'rofessional."
vvhich attracted over 100 atten

dees! Our legislative committee

has been refining our risk man

agement and alcohol policies.
Our chapler is also hosting the
Province VII Spring 1998

Ganinia Epsilon brottiertmodat ourpledge relreat

Conclave, our committee is

working hard to see that it is a

success!

Three of our members
attended the 48th Grand

Council Convention in Mvrtle

Beach, SC and have plenty of

incriminating photos of broth
ers all over the nation! just kid
ding. It vva.s rc'iilly an interesting
experience actually seeing how

ihings run on the national level.
but most of all. the people
made it great!!!

-���-J�_
� Etnily Olson

Gamma Epsilon
Uttiversity oJNebraska
what a great time we had ai

GCC this summer! Eight Gamma
Epsilon brothers suffered

through the uncomfoilable and

tiring 24-hour stfiiight car ride
and made it safely to Myrtle
Beach. We met many new

brothers from around the

country, and learned a lot more
about Kiippa Psi. Together with
students from Beta Xu. we pre
sented a workshop on Ritual
for all the brothers. The week
went hy way too fast, but the
memories we made there will
be with us for the rest of our
hves. It vva.s definitely an experi
ence we'll never forget!
Gamma Epsilon brothers

enjoyed their last weekend of

(kiinnui Ejisilon nienil)ers al O'Ci, in ,1/| rtlc liaicb.

summer bv hosting a nisii bar
becue for the new fir.st-year stu
dents. Everyone had a great
tiiue getting reacquainted after
the summer and getting to

know the new students in our

college. Rush proved success

ful. a.s we now have l4 enthusi
astic pledges. In September, vve
held a pledge retreat at Julie
ChiLse's cabin. It vv;ls a wonder
ful brotherhood experience.
and especitdiv encouraging for
the new pledges as they wit

nessed the strong bonds of
brotherhood and friendship
between all the acfive brothers.
Some of our upcoming events

include cleaning up countnside
for Adopt-A-Highway. a social

evening at the Imax theater,

preparing for our philanthropy,
the 2nd Annual Hoops for

Healing, and. of course, educat
ing our awesome new pledges
on the ideals of Kappa Psi,

�Tunimi Dittmer

Gamma Eta
[ niversity oJ.Monlana
The most exciting new s of tlie

new school year for our chap
ter is a record-breaking
increa.se in the numbers of our

pledge class, about 25% more

than any other year We are all

tremendously excited.
I'm sure the excitement and

accrued knowledge from the
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ChapterNews

nio.si lecent GCC. the receiving
of the Intemafional Outstanding
Chapter ,\ward for 1997. and
the Isnowledge that our broth
ers wlio attended llie GCC have
all positivelv influenced our

recruitment activities and die
interest in the chapter A big
thumbs up must be extended to

Kristen Rowling ;md the rest of
die rush committee. Our lale

night bowling rush activity must

have reallv paid off,
.Vs for the f;ill acli\ifies. we tire

about 10 embark upon our bi-

luiiuial .\dopt-A-Highway cleanup
proiect. iuinutil Halloween party
;uid iilumni weekend (miLsquer-
ade ball with a c;Lsino night for
charity. . . J;inies Bond is rumored
to have attended, ""-up. shiiken
not stirred "). our ;uinii;tl lonii;il
Christnia.s paiTv has the potential
to be the besl lo date thanks to

the fancy footwork of our Vice

Regent Donna Reber ;md we ;ux'

trying to implement a pre-phar
macy club for incoming students
(a ioint affair with the help of
.\SP-.\Ph.\. Rho Chi ;uid Ki:), We
also had over 20 brolhers par
ticipale in the American

Diabetes .Association Walktober
fest Fundraiser, and gathered
over $2,000 in pledges.
Many thanks to brolher

Christy Askew (Minnesota
Graduale Chapter) for visiting
us in Missoula for a few days!
We loved having her here to

share in some of our activities!

Anyone else wishing to visit

please let us know!

� Darren Barettn

Delta iota
FloridaA&M University
Greetings from the brothers

of Delta Iota. We have already
begun our year's activifies with
a bang! On Saturday September
27, we held our annual stu

dent/faculty College of

Pharmacy BARBECL'E. We also

began our semester of commu

nity service by working with the
American Heart Association.

Some of our upcoming events

are a seminar in conjunction
with ASP/SNPhA and Rho Chi.
The pur|)ose of this semesler is

10 address the issue of changing
the FDA's move toward chang
ing labehng on drug products
to read "Consult your physician
and/or pharmacist." Other

upcoming activities are a

canned food drive to feed the

homeless in Tallahassee, immu
nization also in conitinclion
with ASP/SNPha, seminars dur

ing National Phanuacy Week.
and Faculty vs. Kappa I'si

Baskelball II
Delta lola lirolhers woiild like

1(1 wish all chaplers success

wilh their social anil academic
endeavors this semester

�Anttmny betl}iinc

Province X
lall IS delinilcK upon iis lu'ie

al I'foMUce \' lluil me.ins

classes, football and pledges!
All of our chapters are going
slrong with new pledge classes
and tons of activities!

I nfortunately. with the greal
tlistance between us, we haven't
had the chance since GCC to

see much of each other outside
ot the iiKli\idital chapters. Tliis
fall and winter we are planning
sevet;il evenls that will gi\e the
Province a chance to gel logelh
er again.
Beta Pi has also been talking

10 Gamma Eta about inviting
them to their annual ski trip al

one of the awesome ski areas
between our two chaplers, Il
sounds like an unbelievably
good time, bul, ;ls of Tl}e .Mask
deadline, no date has been
finalized. Soinething big is defi

nitely in the works, so we'll be
sure to keep you posted!
Finally, we are well on our

way to having an incredible
Province X meefing in Missoula.
MT. Plans are being set and
resenations are being made as

you read ttiis article. It will be
the first fime, since recharter

ing, that Gamma Eta has hosted
the Province meeting in

Missoula! (Previous sites

included Concur d'I.ene and

Sandpoinl. ID. which are both
more centrally located in the

Province.) It should definitely
be a very memorable time! We

are especially excited to see our

brolhers from Delta Mu in

Vancouver BC, Bela Omicron in

Seattle, WA and our Graduale

Chaplers from I'orlland. OR

and Seallle. WA,
� (iregoiy Speictier

Delta Gamma
Auburn University

We would like to start hy con
gratulating Mari|uelle Hardin
on being elected to an interna

tional office. She will do a won

derful job and ;dl of us at Delta
Gamma are veiy hap|iy as well
;ls proud of her
School hasn't been in session

long, but the brolhers have
been busv since il began. Rush

slarled Ihc firsl day ot class
wilh ail iiiloiiual luau II was

held ;il Martin Luther King park
iHuler the pavilion. We had

plenty of food and music and

played games to make the
rushees teel more al eiLse

Formal rush was held on

.September .il) al Deiiaio's. an

Italian reslatiianl on (College
Vveniie. The brolhers look this

opporlunily lo explain whal

k.ippa I'si ineaiil lo them. We

were lucky enough to have
Marvin Smith, the Regenl ot
Gamma I'si, attend bolh evenls

Future evenls include a

llidloween carnivtd for the day
care, a big brother-little brolh
er ptirtv ami a Clirislmas partv.
We hope lo have other brollieis
from the surrounding area

come and join in the fun. We

will get the dates oul its soon as

all the phms are finalized.
� tietitiltj l.ntth-i

Beta Psi
Uttiversity
(jfWisconsin

The Fall 1997 semester has

gotten off lo a fantastic start!

We held our annual "back to

school" hash the firsl weekend
of the semester We had a greal
lurnoul. and everyone had a

chance lo calch up on the sum

mer's evenls and aclivilies and
relax before heading inlo a

busy semester

The pledging season is in ftjU

swing this semester with 20

members in the pledge class.
The pledges are all members of
the brand new IW-Madison
Doctor of Pharniacy program,
so we are verv exciled for them
and happy to have them with
us. They will be working hard
in the upcoming weeks of their

pledging process! As for our

upcoming activities this semes

ter we will be plaving bolh co

ed iiitramiual flag foolball and
\olle\ball and cheering on the

Badgers at football games. We

sponsored a Halloween party,
organized by the pledge class.
which was a fundraiser for
L nicef going "reverse trick-or-

treating
"

al the tW-Children's

Hospital bringing Ihe children
llieie lUilloween treats.

We have been extremely busy
organizing and participating in
several new professional pro
jects, since we have turned our

tutoring duties over lo the new

PharmD. studenis, ;ls their vol
unteer work in the School of
Pharmacv, Some of the ideas

we came uii with inchide regu
lar visits lo the Fniversity of
Wisconsin Children's Hospital,
visifing with the elderly in nurs

ing homes, and sponsoring a

he;illh kiir for the children and
the Pharm D. sludenis lulor

weekly These new professional
projecls will be an exciting
change kir us.

�Jennifer \leiior

Province V
Province V was well repre

sented al this year's GCC

Convention with over (iO broth
ers in attendance. A great mix
of fun and learning kept us

busy throughout the conven

tion. In addition to the general
sessions, there were countless

workshops and continuing edu
cation programs lo expaiul our
horizons. Our own Dr Jenny
Mall gave an excellenl CE pro
gram on seizures.

There vvas also plenty of htn
in the sun. Some of the favoiite

relaxing activities included

soaking up the sun's rays, "veg-
ging

"

in the hot lulls, and float

ing down the lazy rivers. The
ailvenlurous crowd vvas body
surfing, bungee jumping, and
playing sports in the sand.

Congratulations to our new

officers and all the hrolhers
who ran for office. A big thank

you goes oul to everyone that

organized the convenfion. Vour

dedication lo our fralernily
does not go unnoticed.

Rod 1 begerl and Dana
Fo.x disptay the dictio-
iiaiy that was iron at
tlje scliotarship rafTle.
Sljelly .Moureau looks
on approvingly.
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Tljo.se Washington and
Montana fotkd enjoyed the
banquet at GCC.

Chi Hush Barbecue (from L to

R) Patrick .Sagun, Tammy
Morro. Brian Reisetter Anna
Lisa Gumaljoiig andJames
Patacsil.

Eveiyone al GCC had an iiiilor-

getlable time. The bonds forged
and the friendships made will
be cherished forever I look
forward lo seeing even more

brothers in Montana in '99,
�John De.Atigetis

Montana
Graduate
First, thank \ou to all the

brothers who showed us so

much hospitality while eight
brothers of the new Monlana

(Grizzly) Graduale Chapler
allended the GCC liLst Augusl in
Myrtle Beach, NC! We loved

seeing our brothers again and

getfing to share some precious
moments with all of you! Thank
you also for attending the

Grizzly parly al the GCC and

conducting yourselves with
sobrietv during the event!

Our first meeting of the new

year came up fast! On October
17-19, 1997, the Grizzly
Graduate Chapter mel in

Missoula. MT for an alumni
weekend. Included in the
evenls were a nias(|iierade and
casino party, a Itiilgale and then
the game matching the number
l-r;mked Monlana Grizzlies and
the number 12-ranked Ea,stern

Washinglon Eagles. A dinner

iiieeling of the Monlana

Graduale Chapter was held on

Saiiirilav night, and then a pic
nic in Bonner Park with volley
ball and softbidl on Sunday
Congralulalions to brothers

Jeff Neill and 'I'racy Okken who

iiiarrieil each other recently, and
10 Jason Swindler and Chad
Smith who also recently were

married! If any of you are plan
ning to visit Montana in the
hiture please let us know! And,
don't forget to start planning
now for Ihe "Roundup in the

Rockies
"

lo be held in Kalispell,
\IT August 1999, our next GCC!

� CraigJohnston

Pi
Purdue University
The semester is alive and

kicking here in West Lafayette.
The brothers are all working
hard in preparation for

luidyear Letters were sent out

to the other chapters of
Province V, regarding exactly
what the weekend will consist
of We promise it will be a good
lime for all who attend
The hrolhers have begun

working with our new pledge
class recendy We are hapjiy to

say lhal 17 young men have
decided lo pledge and hopefiil
ly join our brotherhood. They
are a great bunch of guys, and
we will be proud lo call them
hrolhers in the hilure.
As usual, many professional

projects were planned for this
fall, thanks to the hard work of
Brian Miller These included a

highway clean-up day, reverse
trick-or-treafing, Christm;us car

oling, and a disfinguished lec
turer

As some of \oii may have
heard, the brothers of Pi chap
ter do not have a house any
more. The landlord who we

rented the house from was in

violafion of city regulations con

cerning how main people were

living in the house. We are sad

to see the old house go, but are

looking forward to finding a

new one.

We would hke to remember
Bob Lewis, a Pi chapler alum
nus wlio sadly passed awav over

the summer A graduate of the
class of 1984 and resident of

Houston, Texas, he was a dedi
cated brother during his years
at Purdue He will be sorely
mis.sed.
Wilh our busy fall, we hope to

have many visitors during the
course of the semester In addi
lion to midyear, our annual
pledge-active football giune was

held on October 19 (homecom

ing weekend), and help nighl
vvas November 1 4. We hope to

see many of you visiting us here

in West Lafayette over the next

couple of months.
�.Uatljiin

Mu
Massachusetts College
ofPharmacy
Ue have started off the year

with a bang with five new broth
ers - making it a lotal of 22
active brothers. We would like
to congratulate our GCD Doug
Pisano on receiving his Ph.D.
We have thrown a welcome

pam for the freshman class and
also helped them move during
orientation week. ,A couple of
brolhers have also volunteered
their time to tutor the freshmen
in their studies.
Our professional projects

kicked off with our fall blood
drive and an alcohol-free party
during the alcohol awareness
week. Other projects include

visifing junior high schools and

doing drug awareness slide
shows, and raffles to raise

money for various charities.
Mu chapter will be hosting

the fiirtual Province 1 conven

tion in the spring. Finally the
.\lu brothers who attended the
GCC had a great time with the
olher brolhers and going bun-

jee jumping.
� .Manan BIjagadici

Auburn
Graduate
Another year has begun for

the ,\uburn Graduate Chapter
and we wish to thank the manv

brolhers who have renewed
their membership. We are

happv lo report lhal optional

contributions to all three of our
funds have already exceeded
those of last year
As reported in the last issue,

Dr Sam Coker, our chaplain.
and the Auburn Graduate
Chapler are in charge of inven-

toiy control of a large quantity
of donaled drug products and
medical supplies for use by an

interfaith missionary group
This group's recent medical
mission to Ecuador was fea
lured in a nvo-page article in
the Opelika-Auburn News

(Sunday .September 21. 199").
Thanks to (iamma .Xi and the

South Carolina Graduale
Chapter for their excellent job
of hosfing the 48th GCC. Regenl
Roger Stokes and Daniel
Parsons served as our delegates
and keep our perfect atten
dance record for Prorince and
GCC meetings intact. Daniel
also served as a member of tlie
Resolutions Committee for the

meeting. We are currently mak

ing plans to altend the annual
Province I\ meefing lo be held
in Tallahassee, R on January 9-
II, 1998. The meeUng is being
hosied by Delta Iota and we

wish 10 thank ihem for

announcing ihe meefing dales

early enough for everyone to

make plans to attend, \Se are

also making plans for a Kappa
Psi reunion lo be held in con

juncfion with Founders' Day in

Februan'.
A lot of our brothers have

been on the move lately Jeff
Hill has moved back lo his

hometown of Scottsboro, ,U

and is practicing at lackson
County Hospital. Shannon *,

Ivey has moved lo Piedmont. .^

and Danny Sniilherman has

moved to Hartselle. AL. Dr

Kimberly Braxlon Lloyd has

moved lo North Carolina lo

complete the second year of

her Pharmacoeconomic
Research Fellowship al

GlaxoWellcome in Research

Triimgle Park. Br;uidon. Cheree

and .\verv Rains have moved
back to Fyffe. AL. Cheree is

completing her clerkship

requirements in the area.

Congratulations to Sam and

Jana McCiendon upon comple
tion of the San Francisco
.Marathon in July in approxi
mately five hours and to Sam

who recenlK portrayed Billy in

the plav California Suite at iht

.Alliance Theater in .\dania

Finallv-, congratulations lo our

Delta Gamma brothers ai

Auburn I niversitv for bein;
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number one in i-ecruiliuenl for
1996-1997, based on the
repori of the Execiilive
Director

Anyone interested in joining
the Auburn Graduate Chapter
may contact us at the School of

Pharmacy, Auburn l'niversity,
\l,, ,i(i849-550,^ or at par-
sodl@niail,aubuni, edu,

�Daniel t. I'arsons

Province III
I'niMiKe 111 had a \ei-\ biisv

and successhil summer. The big
event of the summer vvas the
GCC held in Myrtle Beach, SC
and hosied by Gamma Xi. They
dill a terrific job hosting and ;dl
of their hard work is greatly
apprecialed by the brother
hood. In September another

chapter was added lo our

province; Shenandoah L'niv

ersity was chartered as Delta Xi.

It is always exciting to add a

new chapter and new brolhers
10 Kappa Psi ;uid we know lhal

the) will he verv successful. The
nexl pi'ovince meeling will be
hosted by Delta Lambda and
will be held in Rideigh. NC on

February 6-8; vve hope to see

all chapters represented.
Fin;dK', Province HI would like
lo officially congratulate all of
the new national officers and
wish them success!

� Dai idRyan

Chi
University ofIllinois
Things are looking good here

at Chi with the pledging process
starting off with a bang. Our
annual rush barbecue vvas a

great success with speci;d guesl
Grand Vice Regenl. Brian

Reisetter vvho took part in the
festivities. Also, during the rush

process, a litde creativity was

shown by having a cotton candy
and sno-cone social.

Marking the end of the rush

process, ihe pinning cei'emony
held on September 26 .symbol
ized the promising future of the
Chi chapter. A total of 28

pledges attended the pinning
ceremony Afterwards, all the
actives and new pledges
enjoyed the rest of the night at

Dave & Buslers. Due lo the oul

standing hard work and dedica
tion of "pledge master/vice-

regent" Tammy Morro, the out

come of the whole pledging
process was a success.

On September 29. aclives and

|)ledges parlicipaled in the

annual Chicago AID's Walk. Chi

chapter would like lo lliank ;tll

tho.se who ikinaled and partici
pated in the charity event. As

for fulure evenls, initiation

should be very exciting and

mid-year al Pi chapler a blast
Also, our aiiiiii.il ski relreal is

in the works.
� I'atrick Sagun

Beta Kappa
/ nirersily (fl'ittshiirgh
One of Bela Kappa's long

standing siiiiimer Iratlilioiis is

our annual summerget-logelh-
er Once again, this year our

summer gathering was held al

Raystown Lake. We enjoyed
camping and hanging out b\
the lake for the weekend.
Of course, the biggest evenl

this summer was the 48tli
Grand Council Convenlion in

Myrtle Beach. What a rush!

Eighteen brothers from our

chapter were in attendance. Il
was so exciting to meet so

m;my brothers from across the

country. Our chapter was also
ven proud lo be in the top five

collegiale chaplers in scholar

ship ;uid overall. We were also

happy lo see our Grand Council

Deputy, Dave Maszkiewicz.
elected to Graduate Member-at-

Large. Each and every one of us
that aUended GCC came home
with a new idea of what it
means to be a hrother in Kappa
Psi. We will earn the memories

with us for the years lo come,

as well as make new ones at the
next GCC.

So far this school year, the
brothers of Beta Kappa have
been keeping busy We held a

hack-to-school parl\, which
was a joint funclion with Phi
Delta Chi and Lambda Kappa
Sigma, We also had a (lag foot
ball game with PDC and LKS at

Schenley Park near Pitt's cam

pus. It was a liin way lo get to
know the other phannacy orga
nizations better, and vve also
won the game.
We have also been working

hard planning and hosting rush

parties. Our parties this fall
included a Hawaiian luau, casi
no night and retro nighl. The
brothers enjoyed meeting the
newest additions lo Pitt's phar
macy school, and hope to get lo
know even more of the new

students throughout the year
Even though il vvas on a

Thursday night, this did not

hinder the Bela Kappa brothers
from having ;i greal time at the

homecoming game this year.

��?*-
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For those who didn'l see or

lie-ar about the game. Pittsburgh
won. healing the Miami

Hurricanes 21-17. Il vvas a

showing of school spiril unlike
any in al least the lasl five years,
Sttidents took the field after the
last play, tore down the goal
post and paraded around Pitt

Stadium with it.

This year BK brothers also
are continuing lo volunteer at

Familv House. Familv House is

a place where patients waiting
for transplants or families of

patients at the L'niversity of

Pittsburgh Medical Center can

slay that is less expensive than a

hotel, and more of a home

atmosphere. We help out a

Faniih House by answering
phones, taking messages for

guests, checking guests into

their rooms, giving lours, and

preparing guests roonis. Family
Hou.se is a very interesting and

rewarding way lo help people,
�Eaith .Sands

PittsburghGradual
Once again, the members of

Pittsburgh (irad had a llior-

otighK enjoyable lime al the lat
est Grand Council Convention
Thanks to the hosl chapters and

e\eiyone else who contributed
lo the hard work of putting
together and rtinning a (iC(;.

Great job! Mvrtle Beach was

every bit the excellenl and
iidormalive time we've come lo

ex|)ect from a KY GCC. We are

looking forward to seeing
eveiyone ag;iin in Montana.
Our events this season includ

ed the Sih annual Pittsburgh
(irad Golf rournament.
Held again this year al liilaiul

golf course in Buller PA, we

had our usual fanlaslic lime

tearing up and down the fair

ways and then socializing al the
I9lh hole. Other events we

hosied were all-night bowling
outings, and a few Penguin
hockey gimies. All in all. it has
been a pretty busy fall for us.
We expect to hold meetings

approximately everv two

months to discuss the chapler
and any new business. Contact

Roger Wheat or Dave Maszkie
wicz 10 he added lo the mailing
lisl or lo join our chapter.
You're certainly welcome here!

Roger Wlieat. RD#1 Box 268A

Kittannig, PA, 16201
(412) 543-I42S
rwheat@aniericanteleporl,cotii,
Dave Maszkiewicz.
I.W8 James,St.
Monroeville, PA, 16146
(4l2)82.VI.S90.
In closing, we wish our own

Dave Maszkiewicz much suc

cess in the office of Graduate

Meiiiberal-Large, We know the
amouni of time and etfiirt he

puts forth for kappa Psi will be
more Ihan enough to hilfill the
duties of his nationid office.

�.Saundra .Saul Wheat

Gamma Upsilon
/ niivrsily (jArhoiia
Gamma I psilon kicked off

Ihe new school year with the
installation of our new officei'S
and chairpersons. They are:

jared Rhoads (Regent); Yolanda
V. Lopez (Vice-Regent); Alese
Stewart (Secretary); Chris

Coughlin (Treasurer); Shilpa
Parikh (Historian); Nathan
Downhour (Pledge Trainer);
Forrest Meiling (Co-Pledge
Trainer); Ilealher Alllon (Social
Coordinator); Daniel Butcher

Beta Kappa brothers at the
GCC with their impressive
sand sculpture
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Bates Creek Graduate and
Delta lambda Brothers at tbe

wedding (fJulianna Fine and
Chance Parrish. June 1997.

(Athletic Coordinator); Maria

Reynolds (Convention Coord

inator); Shamini Oza (Fund-
raising Coordinator) ; and Diane

Caplan (Alumni Relations).
We held our first annual

"back lo school
"

bash on the
second weekend of the semes

ter It vvas well attended b\ the

College of Phamiacy and eveiy
one had a chance to catch u|i
on the summer's events and
activities. We had a great
turnout and a lot of fun! The

pledging season is in full swing
this semester with 16 new

pledges. The 1997 Gamma

Upsilon pledge class includes:
Hai Thai, Steve Veerkamp,
Trisha Bumann, Aaron Tran,
Neil Coronado. Megan Higgs,
Jennifer Katz. Linh Le, Lisa

Hiller Julia Barth, (iavin Kivisto,
Celena Kwong. Jonatlian Favre.
Hollie Ilulel, Eric Stredzinzki
and Jennifer Fillman. We are ;dl

looking forward lo initiating
them into brotherhood. Our

upcoming social events included
the annual fcippa Psi Halloween

pailv al brother Shawn Briere's

house, a ski trip at Sunrise ski
resort in the Pinelop in early
January, brotherhood barbe
cues, various happy hours, and
much, niuch more!

(airrently we are working on

many new professional, philan
thropic, and fimdriusing events.

These include the Cedric

Dempsy Cancer run, a "brown

bag" event at a loc;d retirement

community, and Ihe annual
Walktoberfest walk-a-thon to

raise money for the Diabeles
Association. In addition, vve

participated in NaUonal Phar

macy Week by ho.sting an asth

ma moniloring booth al a local
mall where members will pro
vide counseling and education
to patients regarding asthma.

Big plans are in the works for
the Spring 1998 Province IX

meeting we are hosting. If any
one is interested or has any

questions, jilease e-mail Regent
Jared Rlioads at:

rhoads@pharmacyarizona.edu,
�shilpa Parikh

Province I
In Vugiisl. approximately 40

Province I brothers made the

trip lo Myrtle Beach for the
48th GCC. This included broth
ers from Mu, Bela Delta, Beta
Epsilon, and Albany. Provi
dence, New York. Boston and
Central New York graduate
chaplers. The GCC was truly a

great experience in brother
hood as well as a great chance
lo relax in the South Carolina
sunshine Our brothers took

away a lot of good ideas from
the workshops. Particularly
useful were the workshops on

pledging/rushing and risk man

agement. The ideas gained from
them will help in the recruit

ment and training of future
Kappa Psi leaders.
Province 1 brolhers would

like to congralidate our new-

Grand Regenl Brian Furbush
and the rest of the Executive
Committee, wishing them a suc

cessful term in office. We also
like to thank John Grosso
manides and the outgoing offi
cers for a greal tvvo years.
Province I brothers Mike
Sherry and John Grosso
manides were part of the win

ning team in the Medi-

Span/fcippa Psi Foundation golf
loiiriiaiiiciil

Everyone in Province 1 is

ready for Ihe fall Province

meeting to be hosted by Nu

chajiler as well as the spring
meeting to be hosted by Mu. It

will be a great chance to see

some old friends again,
exchange ideas and have a

greal time.
�Brian J. Musiak

Beta Epsilon
Un iversity oJRhode
Island
This summer Beta l-psilon

sent 10 brolhers to the Grand
Council Convention in Myrtle
Beach. The convention was a

great success. Our brothers
learned a lot from the meetings,
such as new ideas for rush and

pledge events. Alan Obringer
was thrilled to bring back some

new ideas for our risk manage
ment policy. The convention

vvas al.so a great opportunity for
us to meet brothers from
around the country. Our broth
ers would like lo send a "big

"

hello to the brothers of Delta
Zeta. In addition to the meel

ings and all the formal affairs,
we also made time to go out

and do some partying. This is

where vve met a lot of new
friends and just had a wonder
hil time.
We are currently having a

very aclive and funfilled rush

program. Many rushes are

coming oul and showing inter

est in fcippa Psi. So far we have

sponsored such events as a bar

becue, which let the rushes
meet Ihe brothers and gave
them a chance to ask questions
imd find out what fcippa Psi is

;dl about. We ;Uso did rock and
bowl down at the loc;d bowling
alley vvhich turned oul to be a

fun event. This vvas another

opportunity for the rushes to

meet the brothers. We hope
that ;dl the potential rtishes will
pledge and that we will have a

big pledge class. A bigger
pledge chtss is more interesting
for the brothers as well as the

pledges.
We are also currentiv

involved in some fundraising
and community service. About
IS of our brothers recently
donated their time and helped
paint the phamiacv conference
center The interior of the cen

ter looks like new now. We are

going to have a car wash in a

couple of weeks on campus.

We do this every semester and
It usually works out well. It
draws many students and facul

ty and even the poUce, fire and

emergency vehicles come down
for a wash.
The brothers of Kappa Psi are

very proud lo congratulate
Brian Furbush, a Beta Epsilon
graduale, on becoming the new

Grand Regent of Kappa Psi.

Congratulations and best of
luck Brian in your new office.
We would also like to thank
John (irossomanides. also a

brother of Beta Epsilon. for a

great term in office and for
leading our fratemity through a

smooth and event-filled two

years. Beta Epsilon is very
proud to have you both repre
sent our fratemity;

�Richard Wojtowicz

Buies Creek
Graduate
It has been a \erv funfilled

Kappa Psi summer for a lot of
brothers. Many thanks to all
those involved widi GCC and to

those brolhers vvho went lo

Shenandoah for the recent

chartering. The graduale chap
ter also donated money to Delta
Lambda for their annual golf
tournament in September,
which as usual was a huge suc

cess. Congratulations Delta
Lambda.

Many brothers did find time

during the bus\ summer to

attend a Kappa Psi wedding.
Congramlafions to Drs. Chance
and Juhanna (Fine) Parrish. We

wish you the best.
As fall comes along. v\e are

keeping very busy still. We are

making plans to help Delta
Lambda host Province III in

February and we look forward
to seeing everyone from the
Province there.

�Traci Collier

CI
Gamma Iota
State Uttiversity o^
New York - Biiffah
It's been busy so far here in

Buffalo since the semester

began. It's hard to believe QfX

was onlv twelve weeks ago. We

were happv to meet so many

brothers there ... too bad it

had to end. The friendships we

made there will last a lifetime.

Congratulations to Terry
Fullerton and Christina .Schuiz.
two of Gamma Iota's graduale
brothers who got engt^jed while

at GCC.
Our pledge program got off to
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a great start litis year. The eiiil
of August saw our annual wel
come back barbecue. The spe
cial treat th;il iiiglit was a pri
vate perfomiance by the BtifftUo

Chips, our school's only all
male a cappella group. The two

following rush ptirties were ;dso
successes. Our pinning cere

mony was followed by a pledge
vs brolher fiiotball game lhal
the brothers won. ;md ;i volley
ball game for those vvho don't

play football. We fiillowed that
with an ice cream social.

Following that, some pledges
went to a brother's house to

relax, talk and walch movies.
The pledges we have will one

day make fine brothers,
VXe are looking fonvaril to the

remainder of our pledge pro

gram, including our "decades"

party and our annual toga party.
.Also. Salty Jelly our intramur

al vollevball team, will be get
ting back logelher soon and

hopehilly will have ;molher suc
cessful season. .Some brothers
will also be going to the
Province V midyear at Purdue
and participating in the phar
macy fair at a loc;d mall.

�John Pietkiewicz

Providence
Graduate
The PCG was well-represent

ed al the Seminar on the Links.
a golf tournamenl/CE fundrais
er fiir the L niversity of Rhode
Island College of Phamiacy lhal
took place on September 8.

Participating brothers included
Chuck Haytaian, Dave Feeney,
Mike Sherry, John Grosso

manides. Charles Raiola, Mike
Simeone, John Zannini. Bob

lacobucci, Tom Needham,
Amario Diorio, Louis Luzzi

(Dean of the College of

Pharmacy), and Norman

"Golden Bear" Campbell.
Congratulations go oul lo

Michael Chin and his wife who

recenlK lied the knot. They now
reside in Cranston, RI. Also,
several members have moved
or changed places of practice
recently Don McKaig is now-

working at Rhode Island

Hospital and Michael Graubart

recently became training man

ager for Rite Aid in the

Philadelphia area. Scott

Jacobson and Sieve Edwards
are keeping CVS at the forefront
of retail pharmacy with their
efforts at the coi-porate office in

Woonsocket. .Steve is putting his
Pharm.D. talents to use there

and .Scotl is keeping things run

ning smoothly in pharniacy
openilions, (.Scoll cinild lell us

what he does in "Ops ". bul ihen
he'd have lo kill us!) Mike
Muller is pursuing a Doctor of
Phamiacv degree at I'RI.

PCCi brothers continue to be
involved in local pharmacy
organizations. Brother John
Grossomanides became presi
dent of RIP\ ami Ch;trles Raiola
is now presidenl clecl. Henry
Pedro was recently elected

president of the Rhode Island

Society of Hospitid Phannacists
and Mike Simeone will now
serve as a coordinator of CE at

I RI On the nalional level.
brolher Ron Jordan will be
installed as president of the
AI'hA in March,
We look forward to joining

members of Beta Epsilon for

homecoming at L'niversity of
Rhode Island.

�Karl Kehrle

Gamma Theta
University of
Missouri-Kansas City
The brothers of the Gamma

Theta had a busy summer this

year We had three executive

council meetings over the
course of the summer where
our officers gol logelher and
discussed ideas fiir our fall '9~
msh season. A group of actives
and alumni put a Kappa Psi

softball team together this sum

mer and played in a summer

league here in fcmsas City, We

ended up winning the league
championship and (pudified for
the Missouri State Softball
rournament.
Brothers Jason Grace and

Brad Cook attended the Grand
Council Convenlion in Myrtle
Beach this summer and came

back with some great ideas and

plans for the fraternity; We par
ticipated in the Don Bosco back
to school bash and have man\

other senice projecls lined up
for this fall. We also attended
the first year orientation al the

pharmacy school and gol lo
meet (piite a few people there
We ended up gathering some

nonmembers. fulure pledges.
and active members together
and going to the Kansas City
Royals game that night. It was a

great ice breaker to meet some

fiiture ])ledges. It seems like we

are going to have a productive
pledge season this year

�Joseph R. Boyd

Gamma
Omicron
Universily ofOklahtmta
(Celebration was in the air this

summer as our chapler appre
ciated the Chapter of the Vear of
Province Vll award. We have
been working even harder lo

insure llitil we deserve the des

ignation Our eleventh annual

golf lournanient benefitting
MDA was successftil. It w;is ftin
for all who worked and plaved
lo pull il off. Lenee Arms.

Regenl. and Dr Anllion\ Abang.
GCD. shined on the televised

presentation of our donation.

Darryl Raley, Vice-Regenl,
relurned from GCC with lots of
ideas, infiirmalion and enough
fraleriiid spirit lo inspire us all.

Some of this inspiration was put
lo good use in one of the besl
rush weeks we have ever had
The first-year students enjoyed
a post-test breakfast, Mexican
cuisine duiing Dr Magarian 's

|iep-talk. and our famous

Kappa Psi burgers while we

showed them our fun side at

the infiirmal presentation. Our
hoe-down rush party was a

huge .success (besides the hay).
We enjoyed music provided by
"funky man" Chris Anoalubby
pasl vice-regenl. food and

dancing in our overalls. We are

proud and lucky lo have Wayne
Hamm helping us as he orga
nizes the local graduale chap
ter. We looked to Friday.
October 3, as an excifing begin
ning as we welcomed our

pledges to the (iamma Omicron

chapler Shellie Gorman, chap
lain, is working to sel up
enough "You and Your Meds

"

presentations so that ;dl of our

pledges will have an opportuni
ty to participate. This is just the

lip ot ihe iceberg ot our activi

ties up and coming and already
passed. As |)art of our fundrais

ing activities, vve are selling
denim shiits with the Kappa Psi

crest embroidered, as well as

gorgeous woven blankets
(crimson and cream). These
are available to be ordered by
contacling any officer or mem

ber of Ibis chapler
�Sarah Pendley

Sigma
/ iiiiersity ofMaryland
In July, the Sigma chapler of

fcippa Psi hosied the I niversity
of Maryland's annual whilewa
ler rafting and two-night camp
ing trip to Ohiopyle, PA. Thitlv-
seven brothers, friends and fac

ulty members went. During the
six-mile trip, we watched our

faculty member tumble out of
the r;dts over and over again.
Fall rtjsh was kicked ofi with a

"rise and shine at Kappa Psi
"

bagel and doughnut breakfast.
We used il to advertise our big
Hawaiian luau th;il nighl. which
was a huge success! With lights
along the doonvay. votive c;tiidles
on each lable and inflated pink
damingos and blue dounders

hanging from the ceiling, we vvel-
coiiieil evenone with ;t sense of

""AIOH/i!"" jri>ni brolhers Tracy
Pelers. Jen VanCiira. Grand
CouncilJames Pott. .Andy
Cole. John Slone and .Sarjita
Naik at tlje Hawaiian luau

Ganinia Theta Chapter of
KajijHi I'si.
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Heather Surles andMandy
Cooj>er al Delia lambda "s Sth
Annual Golf Ihnrnameiil.

Pasl Grand Regents Smith and
Hiller at Grand Council
Convention.

tropical wonder Each person
was '"lei-ed" as they ste]i|ied in

so that eveiyone w;is decked for
the occasion. Many thanks lo

grill-nieister Henry Choi for

griding over IOO hot dogs and

hamburgers! When it started

pouring, he was out there with
an umbrella, unwilling lo let any
one go hungry; Brother Bobby
Chun and guest Marco Cavagna
suipriseil us all b\ revealing their
hidden DJ tidents!
The next week vve had a "nuts

and bolts" get together at

Camden Pub. Newcomers were

given a nut and had to mingle
in order to find the brolher
with the matching bolt.
Brothers donated old textbooks
to give to the firsl years. For the
final week of rush, we spon
sored an ice cream social.

During the lunch hour people
came and chose fixiiii a variety
of ice cream flavors and then

topped it with everylhing from
homemade caramel to rain

bow-colored candies.

Monday, September 29, was
our signing patTy. Pledges came

and were fed a complele
spaghetti and lasagna dinner

Delta Lambda 's Mexican Etesta rush evenl.

with bread and salad. VXe have
a lolal of 4 1 pledges, the most

in Sigma chaplers history! This
year's rush was fanta,slic! Nol

only did vve get to meet manv

new and friendly faces, but we
also grew closer by working
logelher Now that the pledge
period is beginning, we have
the privilege of bonding with
our brolhers-to-be!

�Catherine Yu

Beta Delta
Albany College of
Phannacy
After a very short summer,

the brothers of Kappa Psi, Beta
Delta, are back at it again. We

have had a very busy fall semes
ler already ftill of ftindraising.
coninmnity service and social
evenls. On .Seplember 20. die
brolhers of Bela Delta antl I S

prospective rushes embarked
on our annual journey to

Yankee Stadium, lo watch the
\'ankees plav the Blue Jays. The

following weekend Bela Delta
hosted a city-wide three-on-

three basketball tournamenl lo

benefit muscular dystrophy In

the etemal quest for ftinds. Ihis

upcoming week Beta Delta will
be selling Albany College of

Pharmacy sludenl directories
for the 51st year in a row. This

year the "Jellv Book" was sin

gle-handedly produced bv our

first vice-regent, Evan Slichko.
Great job Evan!

The semester seems to be fly
ing by wilh rush beginning in

tvvo weeks with our annuid msh
dinner presentation The hroth
ers of Ka|)|)a Psi are gearing up
for the season. Assistant pledge
master Steven Craig, known as

"Private Pile." has done an

excellenl job of firing up a large
group of prospective rushes
and if all goes well, we shidl be

seeing another solid pledge
class full of new brothers this

year. Pledging aside, the

upcoming semester is full of

Kappa Psi events and hopefiillv
will be a productive one for

Bela Delta.
So. from the brolhers of Bela

Delta, good luck to all belong
ing to our beloved order this

year!
�Joseph Burczynski

Detroit
Graduate
The Detroit Graduate chapter

would like to extend a warm

greeting lo all our brothers

throughout the world. Much
like other chapters. Detroit
Graduate chapler has alumni

whose homes stretch from

Canada to Greece and all over

the U.S.A. We are excited about

many events our chapter has

planned this year including an

Octoberfest beer tasting parly,
an awards dinner in December
and a CE/ski trip. Our chapter is
putting together interesting and
informative newsletters in our

Kappa Kapsule. published
quarterly. On behalf of our

chapler vve wish to congratulate
the newlvAveds and many new-

fathers among our graduates (I
counted five babies this year)!
For information on upcoming
evenLs or activities, please con

tact us at (31.^) 871-4042.

Illinois
Graduate
We have finally settled back

into our routine after reluming
from GCC. A grou|i of us man

aged to make the trip, and (as
idwavs) had a fantastic lime! II

vvas great to see so many of

you. Our upcoming evenls

include the following: Illinois
(irad dinner Chi party at GCD

Donald Wallers house. Province

\ at Purdue and Chi iniliation

banipiet.
,\nd finallv. congratulations lo

Brian Reisetter on being elected
our new grand vice-regent and

Julia Rayniak for taking the

plunge and getting married lo

Nick Spadaro on September d,
�Jean Griiper

Delta Lambda
Campbell Universily
With the final days of summer

behind us. the brolhers al Delta

Lambda are still cherishins
their perftirmance at GC(' ^e
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Delta \i singing gnmp jrom lejl. Roberi Duvall. Una I'.aslillo and Keith t'irolozzi.

had about 20 brothers attend
the event where we were named
first in the Province and third in

the nation.

The sand and sun of Myrtle
Beach. SC seem far away as we

push fonvard into the pledge
process. On Monday, Sepl
ember 29, we pinned 23 new

pledges for the fall period.
Before they came to this point,
they idl went through the ftin vve

have idl come to know as rtish,
which vvas organized by Dan

Patriss and his committee. .At

Campbell, the rushes enjoyed
three events - kiss n' lei, where
they showed off their newly-
learned hula moves, Mexican

fiesta complete with pinatas.
and the casino night finale
where everyone showed their

vegas best!
Our first community senice

evenl of the year was our eighth
annual golf tournament. We

had the largest turnout ever and
the proceeds went to one of our
favorite charities. Falcon's
Children's Home. A special
thanks goes oul to Chris
Buchanan for organizing the
evenl and to Glaxo-Wellcome
for sponsoring the dinner We

have a blood drive and a

spaghetti dinner in the works

along with tutoring sessions.

For our neighboring brothers
in Province HI, we would like
lo remind you of the province
meeting we are hosting, which
will be held on February 7-8,
1998, at the North Raleigh
Hilton in Raleigh, NC. Good
luck lo all other chapters on

your fall pledge period
�Angela Turner

Gamma Nu

University of the
Pacific
Once again, the brothers of

Kappa Psi, Giunma Nu chapler
have stalled the vear off with a

blasl. Our brothers in ASP.

including I.awrence Brovvn (ASP

president), plimned a great ori
entation ftir the first-year stu

dents. Our regent. (;liris Amaral.
coordinated effiirts to setup a

fcippa Psi boolh during the ori

entation that would make phar
maceulical companies envious.

At our booth, vve handed out

envelope openers, magnets,
notepads, pens, pens and more

pens. Several brothers, includ

ing Minh (iiang and Kiem Bui,

put together a dazzling displav
to show the new students the

professionalism and brother
hood (jamma Nu is known for It
vvas a great success and we

received compleinenLs from sh.t-

dents luid faculty alike.
Then we were able lo suc

cessftilly throw two raging |iar-
ties, our annual ""welcome
back

"

party and "get lucKY.
"

Both parties had a greal mix
ture of prepharms, first years.
second years and third-year
students. As vve always do here
at (iamma Nu. we work hard

but we also play haril,
Recenlly. anolher brother

holding an ASP office, Kevin

Host, organized a trip to the
CPhA Western Ed. Faire in Palm

.Springs. Kappa Psi (iamma Nu

chapler had a greal showing in

Palm Springs. We had 19 first,
second and third-year students
atlending and several alumni.

Overall, there vvas a greal

fcippa Psi presence at the con

ference and the brothers of
Gamma Nu were able to meet

many alumni from several dif
ferent chaplers. We were also

able to mingle with our broth

ers from ICSF and meet manv

other sludenis from ISC and

Western L .

The brothers of Gamma Nu

planned numerous events,

including sister rush, the annu

al Halloween bash, professional
events, fundraising events.

homecoming and exchanges
with our neighboring Bela

Gamma chapter
�Joljn Nguyen

Beta Upsilon
Butler University
This sunimer we had three

brothers altend GCC: Sara

Myers, Julie Johnson and Kristi

Sechman. They returned with

many greal ideas, and vve hope
lo put these ideas to good use

since vve are hosling province
this year. Already vve are busy
planning exciting activities to

share with our brothers.

The brothers of Bela I psilon
are looking ftirward to an excit

ing school year. We hail 33 peo

ple parlicipaie in rush events

this year. Rush evenls includetl

a bowling night, a scavenger
hunt, game night, and a BL'

ftxilball game. Each rush event

vvas well attended, and we plan
on extending bids lo 19 people.
Rushes this year coined a new

name for themselves; they
called themselves the pledge
wannabes. We have three

pledges trainers this year:
(;hris Thomas, Shannon Russell
and Courtney VanSkyock.

�Heatljer Cunningham

Epsilon
/ niversity of j
Minnesota

We al Epsilon have had a busy
summer! Six brodiers volun
teered 10 staff the pharmacy at

(^anip Superkids. a week-long
camp for kids with asthma

sponsored by the American

Lung Association. We learned a

lot about asthma and the latest
trealnieiils and also managed to

have a great time. We al.so sent

tvvo collegiates and four grad
members to GCC, which again
proved to be a blast. We had

fiiur brolhers gel married this
summer: Kori Sampson, Jen
Lomax. Dale Durham and fcni

Skjefstud. and wish them all the
best of luck. We had six pledges
last spring: Nichole Carpenter.
Juki Ng. Jeremv Behl. Stephani
Im. Sisiri Melliaronarath. and

Becky Rasmussen ami sincerely
welcome lliem as new members

to our chapter At our spring
awards ceremony, we recog
nized Anna Gunderson with the

Asklepios Key award antl the

Kappa I'si Scholarship, which is

sponsored by the I of MN grad
chapter, lim Polucha vvas

awarded wilh the Brother ol die

Year award and Tracv Anderson

Willi Ihe Pledge ot Ihe Vear

(L to R) Delta \i Brothers

Jennie .Sowers. Bryson
tilcb. Wendy Hylton. Todd

.Addington. Miki-Jane Raganil
Itopl.JoDee Gadreau ami

Justing Cornell at the
Wayside Inn.
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Beta Eta "s officers jrom left
to right: Cljarity .Metz
( Treasurer). Amy Runyon
(Secretary). Sharon Vurik

(Regent). .Aaron Gwinn

(Sergeant-at-.Arms) . Steve
Starcher (Vice Regent). Cindy
Kinder (Chaplain), and.Angle
Lipscomb (Historian ) .

award, along with various other
awards. We are currenllv busy
organizing our fall Province
Vlll meeting under the fearless

leadership of Becky Sawyer and
are looking fonvard lo seeing
all of our brothers there.

�Stephani .Uartinson

Some Beta Xi brothers enjoy
tlje beautiful fall ivealber in
tlje backyard.

Delta Xi
Shenandoah Utiiversity
After a successftil celebration

al Wayside Inn. Delta Xi chaiiler
was ready to get started. I'nder
the diligent direction of Janyce
Rogers Walkers, the Profess
ional Projects Chairman, a

committee was formed and
rules and goals were estab
lished, vvhich included 16
hours of senice ftir each brolh
er per semesler aiul al least one

projecl a month Service pro
jects will be offered for partici
pation throughout the year
In September, we participated

in our first service projecl.
Habitat fiir Htimanitv The goal
of this non-profit organization

is to help build houses ftir fami
lies in need Three brothers,
Todd Addington, Christy Jenkins
and Marviuii Tabatabai. partici
pated in this ongoing projecl
and their hard work will sel a

vvondeiiril example ftir brothers
to ftillow in their ftiotsteps.
The second Delta Xi involve

ment vvas the America's Walk
for Diabetes held on October 4.
1997. The goal of this evenl was

to attract donations, to show
moral support, to make a dif
ference in the fight against this
serious disease, and last, but
not least, to enjoy ourselves. In
addition. Pharniacy Week
(October 20-24) provided a

great opportunity to connect

with Shenandoah University
Pre-pharmacy students. Our
schedule of events included giv-
ing lours of Shenandoah

Lniversity Pharmacy School to
the Pre-Pharm studenis and

showing them a video on how

pharmacy has changed from

just dispensing drtigs to a more

patient-oriented fticus. Also, by
providing them wilh our pasl

experiences and insights, we
helped ease Iheir future transi

tion into pharmacy school.
Finally, our fourth project

consisted of tutoring students
and having career days al

Frederick County Middle
School. The subjects we cov

ered included math, science

and others as needed. The pur

pose of career days was to

inform the stiidents about phar
macy as a ftiture career choice
and opporlunity This ongoing
program vvas not only needed
bv the school, but was also very

fulfilling for our participating
brothers.

�Monica Zeballos

Beta Eta

Universily ofWest JL J.
Virginia
The brolhers of Beta Ela are

looking ftinvard lo an eventfiil

year. The new officers are all

very eager lo make Ihis very
memorable for the Kappa Psi

members at West Virginia
L'niversity.
This semester has already

been off to a greal start. A "wel
come back to school" party was

held ftir currenl members and
Beta Eta helped sponsor a

"pharmacy school mixer " for
the entire WVU School of

Pharmacy. Several brothers

enjoyed whilewaler rafting on

the Youghogheny River in

September Vie are ven pleasetl
that we have approximately 20

new pledges.
Beta Eta plans to be very ser

vice-oriented in the upcoming
months. Several members will
be volunteering their lime al

Health Right, a clinic for the

indigent. We are also planning
pumpkin carving for local nurs
ing homes.

�Angela Lipscomb

Gamma Xi
University ofSouth
Carolina
The Gamma Xi chapler is

kicking off Ihe fall semesler
with a bang! Spurreil on bv our

success hosling the nationals al

Myrtle Beach this last summer.
vve in Columbia look ftirward to

an exciting fall semester Even

our own dean. Dr Farid Sadick,
was in attendance as chapter's
from around the counlrv

poured in lo Myrtle Beach ftir

the 48th .Annuid Grand Council
Convenlion. Boasting a OO'".

attendance rate, our local

Gamma Xi chapter is gearing up
ftir a host of evenLs this coming
semester and pledge season.

As always, service projects
take a priority in our agenda.
Brothers will again donated
their time to the Free Medical
(;linic and the children's hospi
tal, (^ur pledges will be busy
helping us gather clothes and
food to sponsor a family at

Christmas in addition to their
Halloween orphanage project.
As always, our little sister's

chapter will be active in these
activities as well.
Let it nol be said our chapter

all work and no play. Block

seating at foolball games sup
port our beloved gamecocks.
while we take home the honors
for Kappa Psi in intramural
football. Champions lasl year
we are working to bring it

home again. Parties are held

ihroughout the semester at our

house on Gadsden Street. The
new deck (finished last fall)
adds a nice touch to social
events. If your close by come

over and see it!

Gamma Xi is alive and strong
in the college of pharmacv- here
at U.S.C. We hope to finish oul

ihe semester by inducting the

pledges as strong brothers who
will carry out the honorable
traditions established here at

Gamma .Xi.
�.MichaelA. Eslick, it

Delta Zef/\2
iniversity ofloiva
In April, our progressive din

ner, which involves travehng to

different houses and tons of
food (i.e. appetizers, soup.
salad, bread, pasta and dessert
. . . our favorite), turned oul

wonderfully We walked (or
rolled, whichever the case may

be) away stuffed and happy,
therefore, this is the idea we

would like to pass on for our

fellow brothers to try; Next, for

our philanthropy vve cooked a

tasty taco dinner al the Ronald
McDonald House for the chil
dren and their famihes. We also

had great success with our

ftuidraiser of selling drag cards

throughoui the college. In

Augusl. 10 of our members
attended Grand Council in

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.
We think that this was an

impressive tumout. considering
we ciuiie idl the way from low

imd would like lo comment on

how helpftil and enjovable the

workshops were. All in all. v�f
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had a remarkable lime with all
of these activities.
There are two more interest

ing things worth mentioning.
First, vve were one of 16 chap
lers nationwide lo gel their risk

managemeni policy approved.
Secondly, our legislative com

mitiee has put together a new

set of by-laws. Both of these
involved a lot of determination
and time, therefore, we are

proud lo say that vve all gave
each other pats on the backs
for accomplishing them.

Lastly, we are proud lo say
that we are in the process of

pledging the following 12:

Mitch Buckley, fcuna Car]ienler
Usa Cooley. Brian Davis, Leticia
Dieleman. Angie Flailery. Erika
Mische. Nicole Pelersen. Jessie
Praska, Alysia Rubis, Bonnie
Slephens and Amy Whillom.

They are already showing
impressive enlhusiasm in

becoming a pari of Kappa Psi,
and so we beheve that they will
become a great addition to our

�Deannajohnson

BetaXi
I niversity ofNorth
Carolina - ChapelHiU
Although it sometimes still

feels hke summer here in North
Carolina, the school year is

already off to a busy and pro
ductive slart al Beta Xi chapter
We quickly dove inlo rush
events to get all prospective
mshees exposed to our broth
erhood. The first annual block

party with several other frater
nities kicked off informal rush
in August. In September the
"beach blast" proved to he a lot
of fun with beach dancing and a

very "sunny" atmosphere. The
karaoke party was as interest

ing as usual, wilh everyone

showing off their uniipie lyiies ol

"singing"" abilities! The Beta Xi

chapler idso had a sludenl-fitctil

ly cookoul for infiirmal rush
which gave the mshees and the
brothers an opporlunily lo lalk
with the faculty of pharmacv
school in a more sociid environ

ment. Formal rush ended tlu-
iiiiiiiih of Seplember, which
brought us a good group ol

interested and detlicaled

|iledges.
The professionid aspecl ol thi-

Beta Xi chapter is also confinu

ing to flouri.sh in the community,
as well as around the L niversity
of North Carolina cimipus, Otir

semiannual Health Fair is

planned ftir October 23 al die
locid iiiidl. We idso have idready
participated in a campus-wide
heidth fair with olher pharmacy
school organiz.ations to promote
good heallh in college students
Our service duties this fall
include cleaning the highwav
we've "adopted

"

and lui event al

the local Ronald McDonald
House to help needy kids.
We are also looking fonvard

to Alumni Day Many Beta Xi

alumni are expected to come

for some "catching up" lime

and the homecoming ftiotball

game. It is always good to see

different generations of Kappa
Psi brothers together sharing
stories and laughs. We contin

ue to diligently wtirk on

fundraising through events like
l-shirt and breakfast sales at

pharmacy school. (Jne main

focus at the moment is the

funding of a sprinkler system
we need instidled in our house.
We are definitely thankful ftir
our alumni who have con

tributed so generously towards
thai pur|io,se.

�Alison Lyke
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the Brothers oj (uiniiiiii I jtsilini

Beta Chi andBeta Nu at the Bahama Beach Club in Myrtle Beach.

Delta Zeta s jirogrcsstre dinner�stujfed and loving it! Gamma Ejisilon al Ibe rush boiiiing jiarly
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KAPPA PSl PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY, INC

Risk
ement

Behaving
with integrity
and character

will ensure

the successful
future ofour

Fratemity.

Statement on Risic Management
Risk iiianitgeiiient may be defined as taking appropriate

measures to minimize risk to assure the safety and well-

being of members and non-members interacting with a

cha]iter, province or the Fraternitv in luiy way.

Policy
The Risk Management Policy of the Kappa Psi

Phariiiacetiticid Fraternity, Inc. involves an ongoing educa
tional program which includes the provisions covered
below as part of the collegiate chapters, provinces and
international leadership training sessions and ptiblica-
Uons. All ;dumni, especiaUy those working with the colle

giate chapters, are encouraged to take training in risk

management luid be posiUve role models for the collegiate
member by their responsible behavior and by supporting
risk management policies.

Chapters and Provinces will:
1. Become cognizant of ways to reduce risk by working

to identify- any acdon which could result in injury or death.
2. Hncourage members to plan all events with incoqio-

rated measures that will protect each member or non-
member
3. Anidyze the risks involved in actions before they are

taken and to plan events so that exposure to liability is
minindzed.
4. Remove all risks associated with hazing and alcohol.

The Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Inc. has well-
established pohcies on hazing (this Fraternity does not

condone nor will tolerate hazing by any member, chapter
or province) and alcohol abuse. All members of the

Fraternity, collegiate or idumni, are awiu'e of these policies,
and pledges are also instructed on these pohcies.
5. Prevent situations that facihtate illegid drinking, the

abuse of alcohol or substiuice abuse in any form.
6. Conduct an 'Activity Risk Assessment' before hosUng a

funcdon for the chapter, province or Fraternity, A list of
assessments to be considered shall be developed by each

chapter, province or Fraternity, and may include the fol
lowing: a. What habihty does the chapter or province fore

see in the upcoming event? b. List the problems that could

arise; c. How would each of these problems be solved? d.
What sideguards are being implemented in case the event

gets out of hand? e. ^Xill any city, county and state ordi
nances be violated? f. Have the chapter pohcies, university
rules and college rules been checked so that they are not

violated? g. Determine how the chapter officers will main
tain control over this event; and h. Is the habihty worth
the benefits of the event?

Hazing
The Kappa Psi Policy on hazing defines such an acdon as

any physical or mental harassment. Specifically, hazing
includes,but is not hmited to, the following: a. .4ny form of
forced physicid exercise: b. .\n\ activity that might reason
ably be expected to cause embarrassment or psychologi
cal harm to the individual; c. .\ny activity that ndght rea
sonably be expected to bring physical harm to the individ

uid; d. .\ny activity that might reasonably be expected to

degrade or otherwise compromise the digiuty of the indi

viduid; e. Any activity that might reasonably be expected to

recpiire lui unreiLsonable or inordinate amount of the indi
vidual's dme, or in any manner impair the individual's
academic efforts; f. .\ny activity that ndght reasonably be

expected to make the individual an object of ridicide; g.
The required consumption of any hquid or sohd matter,

or h. Any requirement which compels an individual to

participate in lUiy activity which is illegid or contran to the

individual's genuine moral and/or rehgious behefs or con

trary to the rules luid reguladons of the educadonal insti
tution. ,\11 acts of hazing by a chapter or any of ils mem

bers or alumni are specifically forbidden.

Aicoiioi and Substance Abuse

The Kiippa Psi Pharmaceufical Fratemity, Inc. is commit

ted to providing members the information needed on

which to base atdtudes toward the role of alcohol in per
sonid context, in group setfings and in the pracfice envi

ronment. The Fraternity seeks to be a posifive influence in

helping members avoici the problems which can be direct

ly linked to the unenlightened use of alcohol and to sub

stance abuse in general. Substance abuse in any form be it
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tliroiigh abuse of idcohol, the use of illegal substances, or
the abuse of contixilled substitnces is tiiiconditionidlv con

demned by the Kappn Psi Pliiirinaieiiticiil liiileniity. Inc.

Chapters and Provinces shall:
1. .Not have alcohol as the central locus ol any event iind

will not advertise that alcohol might be present. Other
activities are encouraged; such as, dancing, sports, or
other types of giunes should be avidlable for guests.
2. Not sponsor any event not in com|)liance with any itnd

idl legid permits tinder the regulation of sale iuid u.se laws
of the locid juiischction, state or province and liniversitv.

3. Make avidlable at idl sociid events sufticient food iiitd
non-alcoholic refreshments, which iiiiist be iiccessilile to

idl guests.
4. Not spend chapter funds to inirchase alcohol. There

can be no chapter-sanctioned pooling of ftintls. This usti-

idly means that imy idcohol present must be brought by
the person intending to consume it (BYOB). Chapter
hinds can be used to buy non-alcoholic beverages and
other refreshments.
5. Not permit mass contiuners (kegs, party balls, punch

bowls, etc.) even if brought by individuals.
6. Not have open parties without a guest list, (iuest list

must be filed 1-a hours in advance with the appropiiate
locid authorities, and must be limited to no more than twti

guests per member
7. Check IDs of all guests and members and those over

21 must be identified in some manner; such as. bracelets.
sliunps and hands, etc.
8. .Arrange for a non-member to check IDs, most com

monly this means campus or hired security officers.
9- Not co-sponsor an open event with lui establishment

which seUs alcohol either at the establishment or other
wise. Same for idcohol disttibutors, etc.
10. Rent out an establishment or biuiquet facility provid

ed a licensed bartender is selling all of the alcohol or

managing the alcohol brought by guests (BYOB). Guest
h.sts, carding, etc., must sfill be in effect at these functions.
11. (Conduct seminars on idcohol awareness/health edti-

cafion topics.
12. Not allow drinking, formally or informally during

rush or with prospective members. No alcohol may be
involved, formally or informally during member educa
tion with pledges.
13. Initiate ways, which must be in place, to prevent

impiured driving.
14. Ensure that a certain number of members remiun

completely sober to act as party monitors' during events,
and these individuals must be readily identifiable (wearing
jackets, hats, armbands, etc.).

Sexual Harassment

Kappa Psi Pharniaceuficid Fraternity Inc. expficitly con

demns and will not tolerate any form of sexually abusive
behavior It is the responsibilitv of each member to behave
in such a manner that dieir words or acdons cannot rea

sonably be perceived as sexually coercive, abusive or

exploitafive.

Education
lutcli chapler will take the responsibility of instructing

aniitiitlly each member and pledge on the Ka])pa Psi

Pharmaceufical Fraternity, Inc. Risk Management Policy
III addition, each chapter will iiotifv The Central Office on

a special form supplied in the Fall Packet, once such
instructions are performed. Flitch cliapter and province
will develop its own Risk Manitgemenl (iuidelines and
send a copy lo The Central Office. The provinces will also
strive to educate annually the chapters in their province
through scheduled workshops or seminai's. The interna
tionid leadershii) will educate the membership through
mailings, the Kappa Psi publication {The MASK) and
workshops at the bienniid (irand Council Conventions.

Ajtjtroivd by the lAvctiliiv Coiiiiiiittee. Sovciither /5. 199'y
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Delta Xi Chartered

Anew
school of pharmacy, a

new chapter of Kappa Psi,
and a new bond for a group

of eager brothers have merged to

form Delta Xi. Now just sit back,
read these lines, and share the
enthusiasm while we chronicle the

long, but fun-filled road from

pledges to proud charter members
of Kappa Psi's newest chapter
The road begins with three peo

ple and their desire to form a

brotherhood that could unite the

pharmacy students of Sheniuidoidi

University with their counterparts
around the nation. Scott Secrest,
Todd Addington and Julie Tipton
decided that they wanted to begin
the process of establishing the
first pharmaceuticid fraternity on

the fledgling school's campus.
Knowing that faculty member Dr.
Rod Carter was a long-fime mem-

By Bryson Fitch and Willis Pang

rfie
ber of Kappa Psi, they set up a

meefing with him to discuss their
ideas and learn more about the

fraternity. Due to Dr. Carter's
warm reception and with his

encouragement, the trio decided
the fime had come to present the
idea to the rest of the class in lui

attempt to measure the overall
interest in such an organization.
The response was overwhelming,
well over half of the class chose to

join Kappa Psi. The pledge class
would number 36 total, 13 of
whom are men, and 23 women. In
addition to the large number of
students interested, five of
Shenandoah's first seven faculty
are Kappa Psi brothers.
After pledging, the first task set

before the pledge class was the
issue of fundraising. The first
fiindraising event, a Saturday car

wash proved to be a success,
not only in monetary terms,
but idso in building brother
hood and lasting memories.
The ne.xt event would be the

largest, riskiest undertaking
yet for the close knit group
of brolhers-to-be. The group
decided to set up a conces

sion stand in downtown
Winchester during the
Shenandoah Apple Blossom
Fesfival on May 1-4, 1997.

Apple Blos.som is one of the
largest events in the area,

bring close to 250,000 visi
tors to the usually quiet,
quaint town of Winchester.
All members participated
in come capacity, whether it
was through baking, donating
their time to staff the stand, or
lending support to others direcdy
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E.xeciitire Director Itreseiitinggifts Id Rciieiil Scott Secrest.

Cutting the cake at Deha Xi inilialion (L-K) LeAnn Prosniewski,
Scott Secrest and G.C.D. Dr Rodney Carter

what a great time! Soine of the
more vocally-talented members of
the chapter formed a Kappa Psi

singing group, ofl^ering their ser
vices for birthdays and other spe
cial events. Their services are

offered to Shenandoah students
and the generid public alike. The

final, and most elaborate,
fundraiser to date was the raffle.
This one would have to be a big
money maker. The success of the

chartering celebration weekend
relied almost complelely on the

income brought in by this. The

weekend would either be memo

rable by making it a shining exam

ple of what Delta Xi could accom

phsh, or by being a tolid fiasco. ,\11
members committed themselves
to selling -tO raffle tickets al $S
each. That may sound easy at first,
but it turned out to be a nightmare
for some. Due to the perseverance
and slick salesmanship of the
members, the raffle was a huge
success. The bills for the festivities
were paid on time and the stage
was set to turn the weekend of
September 12-14, 1997 into that

shining example for which idl had
worked so hard. As LeAnn

Ik'jiiirtiire liriiiich front Delta \i hrolhersfor (Irand PegenIJobn
(irossonianides (Bela T.jjsilon). Crand Kiiiialist Dave Dunson (Beta
Kho). GraduateMeniher-at -Large DavidMaszkiewicz IBeta Kappa)
and Collegiate .Memher-at-Large .Marquette Hardin IDeha Gamma).

Prosniewski, the chiur of the char

tering celebration stated, "If we're
going to ck) this, let's do it tight.

"

The chartering weekend began
on Friday, September 12 at the

Holiday Inn Express in Stephens
City. Many of the members met

Flxecutive Director Dr. Robert

Magarian fiir the first time when
he counseled and sociidized with
the soon-to-be officers, pledges
and early arriving guests.
On Saturday, we prepared for

our big inidadon day Mimy Kappa
Psi brothers made the trip to

Northeni Viiginia to witness this
historic event. Those from the
Fxecutive Council who itttended
the ceiemony included: immedi
ate past grand regent, John
(irossomanides: grand ritualist,
Dave Dtmson; gradtiale member-

at-large, David Maszkiewicz; coUe-
giate membei--at-liirge, Mar(|uette
Hardin; grand historian emeritus,
Dr Dewey Garner; and the execu

tive director, Dr Robert Magarian.
(lollegiate members from the

University of Virginia, (Campbell
University and Howard lltdversity,
members from Buies Creek,
Virginia, Indiana graduate chap
ters, and other Province III offi
cers and members helped with the
initiation.

The day began with some of the

pledges giving tours of
Shenandoah University School of

Pharmacy to the Kappa Psi broth
ers. Next, came the big initiation
ritual. After initiation, came the
installation of the Kappa Psi offi
cers for the Delta Xi chapter They

are as follows: regent, Scott

Secrest; vice-regent, Todd

Addington; secretary, Julie Tipton;
treasurer, Juany Salinas; historian,
Monica Zeballos; .sergeant-at-arms,
Justin Comett; ritualist, Mila-Jane
Raganit; chaplain, Teresa Sterhng;
pledgemaster, LeAnn Prosniewski;
professional projects chairman,
Janyce Rogers Walker; and the

grand council deputy, Dr Rodney
Carter. Finally, immediate past
grand regent Grossomanides pre
sented regent Secrest with the
charter for Delta Xi.

With the conclusion of the char

tering came the fime for celebra
tion. The semi-formid dinner and
dance extravaganza was held at

the Wayside Inn in Middletown.
This outdoor setting was lavishly
decorated with lights, scarlet red
and cadet gray trimmings and
adornments, and custom-ordered

chamiiagne glasses. As the night
ciune to lui end, Dr James Davis,
president of Shenandoah

University, and Dr. Alan McKay,
dean of the pharmacy school,
both proclaimed the chartering
ceremony a success.

On Sunday September l4, some
of the new brothers had brunch
with the visiting brothers before
the dejiarled. Although this day
marked the end of a memorable
event, it marked the beginning of
a new chapter. Delta Xi. With a

new chapter, comes new, ambi
tious goals for the future. The

continuing theme of Delta Xi will
be: If we are going to do it, let's
do it right.



Kappa Psi Grand Council Convention istori' continued/romjuige?)

viewing. Editor ol the .lii.SA Emeritus and
Chair of the Risk Management Committee, Dr
Anthony Palmieri, 111, iiresented a workshop
on risk management. Opposile the work

shops, Dr. Norm Campbell presented a C.H.

entitled "Pharmacy Law," and Dr. Ed

Sypniewski presented a CE. on "Diabetes

Management.
" That afternoon, a softball tour

nament was held. A team comiiosed of Sotitii
Carolina brothers defeated both the liast and
West teams. After dinner, the Graduale antl
Benefactors Reception gave fraternity mem

bers a chance to thank those who had given
generously to the fraternity.
Sattirday morning. August 9, a continental

breakfast sponsored by Province VII greeted
the brothers attending the fifth general ses
sion, Afier reports on the workshops of the

pievious day, grand counselor Brian Reisetter

gave the recommendations of the Legislative
Committee regarding the proposed by-law
chiuiges fiillowed by the action of the assem

bly Notable changes in our by-laws include

having a new chapter absorb all the costs

associated with the making of their new char

ter, and GCC proxies in the fiiture wiU have to

be on the ofi'iciid form. During the sixth gen
eral session after lunch, the chair of the
Resolutions Committee, Dr Jenny Matt, pre
sented their report. Notable resolutions
thanked the Executive Commitiee, all atten
dees, the Landmark, and especially
Convention Chidi'iiiaii, Biiiin Furbush, and co-

hosts Gamma .\i and South Carolina Graduate

Chapters. A resolution piLssed to have a group
photograph taken of idl attendees at each GC(;

beginning with the next GCC. After a final
introduction of candidates, the election of
international officers ensued. The following
brothers were elected to serve as members of

Alpha chapter for the coming two years:

Caughi!

(irand Regent, Brian
Furbush; Grand Vice-

Regent, Brian Rei

setter; Grand Coun

selor, Dr CraigJohns
ton; Grand Historian.
Tim Idey; Grand

Ritualist, David
DtiMson; (iraduate

Member-at-Large,
David Maszkiewicz;
and Collegiate
Member-at-Large,
Marquette Hardin.

John Grossomanides
will return as the
immediate Past Grand

Regent. Marquette
Hardin has the dis
tinction of being the
first femide brother to
serve on the Executive

Committee.
The Alpha Chapter

Recepfion immediate

ly preceded the II 6th

Anniversary Banquet.
.\fter dinner, outgoing
Grand Regent, John
Grossomanides.
addressed the crowd
and reminisced about

being first elected to

the Executive Com
mittee the last time Kappa Psi came to Myrtle
Beach. Newly-elected Grand Regent, Brian
Furbush, followed with emotional remarks
about reaching this milestone in his life.
Executive Director, Robert Magarian, present
ed each member of the outgoing Executive
CommiMee with a phu|ue thanking them for

Ed .Magarian .selhng his siramp laud'

Ilow does Palmieri do

those .Miitnesola girls are al il , /;', un'

their service�inclucfing a special one just for
John Grossomanides. .At the conclusion of
these presentations, outgoing Grand Regent.
John Grossomanides, installed the new

Executive Committee into their respective
offices amidst a flurry of flashbulbs, new

Gi-aiid Ritiudist. David Dunson. perfoi'ined the

closing Golden Bow Ritual, and new Grand

Regent, Brian Furbush, adjourned the 48th
GCC. .\n evening of music and dancing com

menced afierwards, and the festivities once

again la.sted on into the early morning.
Collegiate brothers received a copy of Tlie

History of Kappa Psi, and graduate brothers
received a pewter plate commemorafing the

convention as favors. Each chapter vvas given a

cojiy of the iiewly-printed.i^'om. More inipor-
lantly, all brothers came away with a new

sense of brotherhood and enthusiasm the\

cotildn'l wiut to share with their local brothers

back home. If this convenfion is any indica

tion. Kappa Psi is definitely on a roll, and the

future looks bright as long as we "take

responsibility for"' it. The 49th GCC site has

idready been set: Kidispel. Montana. A preview
shown at Myrtle Beach was met with tumul
tuous applause. Let's idl plan idiead so that the

next GCC will be the best one yet.



TheFinal Word

12 Reasons When You Know It Is Time
To Step Down As Grand R^ent

ByJohn Grossomanides, Immediate Past GrandRegent

1.
When you have been on the Executive Cominittee 50% of your life.

2.
When you go to the province ineetings and you are the first one lo go lo sleep.

3.
�When your luggage is so beat up you need a new set.

4.
When you have signed your name on so many certificates thai you have gone through three pen refills.

5.
When the airline counter people know you by first name and sight.

6.
When you take more vacation days to do Kappa Psi business than you work in one month.

7.
When you have visited a province more than the province officers have attended province assemblies.

8.
When your boss asks you if you can do as much pharmacy business on the phone iLs you do Kappa Psi business.

9.
when your significant other sees you as much as a flight attendant does.

IO.
When you have suspended more chapters in your term than in the pasl 20 years combined.

11.
When you need to work Thanksgiving and Christmas through the year 2000 as coverage pay back to your fellow pharmacist.

12.
When you have run out of ideas (or Mask articles.

Foreveryours in Industry, Sobriety, Fellotcship andHigh Ideals
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